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ABOUT TOWN NOTES.

THE DEATH ROLL.

MEETING

OF

TAXPAYERS

AT

» NATIONAL COAL RATIONS.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 1 .,—War
time restrictions on the nation’s use of
coal, more stringent even than those
applied during the war, were ordered
ipto effect to-day to stave off a fuel
famine.
Moved by reports, of diminishing
coal stocks and growing danger of dis
tress in numerous sections, the Gov
ernment sought no compromise with
striking mine workers whose walkout
forced the emergency, but asked for
national determination to endure pri
vation and discomfort until coal min
ing was resumed on its terms.
Fuel Administrator Garfield, acting
in conjunction with the Rairoad Admfnistration, gave notice that here
after only the essential consumers in
cluded in the first five classes of the
war priorities list would be supplied
w ith, coal, and asked the help of all
State and %nunicipal authorities to
make rationing effective.
The order, which made national
restrictions already put into local ef
fect by 1 regional coal committees
where the pinch of fuel shortage has
been felt, cuts off supplies from all
but transportation agencies, which in
cludes inland and coastwise, shipping
as well as railroads ; Federal and local*
Government , institutions), and estab
lishments, including concerns working
On Government, contracts ; public util
ities, including newspapers* and re
tail dealers. Railroad Administration
officials conceded th at-it meant wide
spread cessation of industrial opera
tions, only justified by the gravity of
the situation.
“It is necessary that coal shall be
used only for essential purposes,” J5r.
Garfield said in giving public, notifi
cation of the step. “Public utilities
consuming coal should. discontinue to
furnish power, heat and' light to nonessential industries’ and should con
sume only sufficient coal to produce
enough light, power and heat to meet
the actual urgent needs of the people.
Advertising signs and displays of all
kinds necessitating the use of coal
should be curtailed and no coal should
be distributed for such purposes.”

PRESIDENT WILSON'S MESSAGE
WASHINGTON CHAT.
NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
' TO CONGRESS.
How nobly the country responded to
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To meet the cost of living the A special committee of the HoUse, visited Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely cents a pound at Reading.
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Mr. and Mrs. Michael Deihert, of
Thanksgiving Day at Catawissa.
food control bill, Federal regulation of the arguments and make report tp
ed church. Interment at the Schwenks The tax rate and question of bonding
Mr. Oliver S. Brownback spent South Allentown,, celebrated the fif tyMr. and Mrs! D. H. Bartman and ville cemetery; undertaker, F. W. the township was discussed but no ac
cold storage, readjustment of food Congress as to the urgency and justifourth anniversary of their wedding
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that immediate action must be taken
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Mrs. O’Malley, of Philadelphia, his automobile went down a 25-foot
He, declared the causes of unrest to their petition for increase. Navy
neral on Friday at 2 p. m. at the Re the township. Messrs,. Francis and
Joseph Butler.
be superficial arid temporary, and Yard workers, and* there .are thou spent Thanksgiving Day with Annie embankment near Best’s Station.
formed church, Swamp. Interment in Wilson and secretary Gilbert of the
Mr. Wm. McAllister and Miss Alma adjoining cemetery; undertaker, F. Supervisors’ Board , were present.
made his only reference to the Sen sands of them, urge increase, in 'pay R. Garber.
Although war-time prohibition is
Bechtel witnessed the Muhlenber g and W. Shalkop.
ate’s
failure to ratify the peace treaty' ranging from two to three dollars
Messrs. Evans and Sehurr of the Lim
Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu in force, 175 Lehigh county hotel pro
Ursinus football game at Allentown,
in saying that restlessness was due daily. Even the charwoman, who/ have taken possession of their home prietors , and saloonkeepers have aperick Supervisor Board were also
Thanksgiving Day.
largely to the nation’s hesitation in sweep the floors and clean the offices in Germantown.
Anna C. Rowland, of Upper Provi present and gave valuable assistance
pÿed for renewal of their licenses for
determining its peace policy. The in Government structures, and who do
Mrs. Bertha Kratz and daughters, dence, widow of Lewis C. Rowland, in the discussion. The meeting ad
December.
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Federal Government, he declared, the work mostly at night, have band
Misses Blanche and Sarah Kratz and dieË on November 30 at the home of journed to meet again at the call of
For the first time in a long period
should be armed with full authority ed together in the expectation of ob list.
B. P. E.
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taining from Congress a minimum
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Detgiving. Day as the guests of Mr. and Funeral on Wednesday, December 3j
those who promote violence.
yearly wage of $1,350. The present wiler entertained in honor of their sie and Sellersville are working even
at Green Tree church and cemetery,
Mrs. Robert Moyer.
AUTO LICENSES.
. In an extended discussion- of labor pay is $975 annually. If such ad son Carl’s birthday. Among the ings to fill orders.
Miss Elizabeth Kratz spent Sunday at 2.‘30 p. m.
conditions
he declared1 the workers vancement in pay were to be made all guests were Mrs. H. A. Mathieu, Mr.
Harrisburg, November 29, 1919,—
Thieves entered the home of John
in Norristown.
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R
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1
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matters, and that there should be a be drawing a salary rof $25,OQO, in Mathieu and Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Miss Mary Snoqk was saving for .her
Mrs. J. D. Rosenberger and son, of
Vehicles for the State Highway De“full recognition of the right of stead of the present sum of $12 ,000. Hendricks.and Miss Miriam Hendricks coming wedding.
Penn Brook, spent Sunday with Mr.
To Branches and Auxiliaries:—The parment, has announced that the ship
thos? who work,-in whatever rank, to Should the total, amount of increases of Collegeville.
and Mrs. A. H. Francis.
National Committee on Awards has ment- of license tags for motor ve
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4
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Mrs. Kathryn Moyer and family made the following ruling concerning hicles for 1920 will begin on or before
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ed by Congress, the ¡tax burden of the the Evangelical church on Sunday, being torn down,
spent Thanksgiving Day in Spring the further issuance of Service Cer December 15. He urged that auto
their welfare.”
people would be ' increased by several Sunday, December 7, at 2.30 p. m.;
COAL CRISIS ACUTE.
mobile owners make haste in filing
tificates and Badges: .
City.
He asserted that the right of indi million dollars annually.
Stricken with heart disease after ht1. Service rendered to the Ameri their applications for registration.
Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.; prayer
Chicago, D,ec. 2.—So acute had be viduals to strike must be held invio
Mr. and Mrs. Howard George, of can Red Cross up to November 11,
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two funerals Saturday after-,
“We estimate that by January 1,
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where
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in
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certificates, badges, buttons, and serv passenger cars, 30,000 commercial strike of miners, that to-day restric firm stand against “the attempt by urge Upon the local authorities gov the children on Saturday at 2 p. m. Amity ville, died almost instantan
tions were clamped tighter on the con
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Government Savings Stamps.
Drinking a quantity of bay rum, for
Mr. J. H, Brownback spent the
do not at this time believe that it will ing of schools and industries and re ercise as a protection tp all.” Finally,
lack of a more familiar tipple, Owen
The Boy Scouts of Collegeville not be taken into consideration in be necessary for any extension of duction in hours of busiriess in many .he suggested the establishment of a covering the rental of home and busi week end in Philadelphia.
ness property in Washington, and
making awards.)
Gallagher, Chester, was saved by he
spent Saturday at Swamp Creek.
2. Badges and buttons awarded time to the motorists of Pennsylvania regions were necessary! Little change tribunal for peaceful decision of in which- is now being put into force.
Donations for the Germantown Or roic efforts of hospital physicians.
was
reported
at
the
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dustrial
disputes.
Mr. and Mrs. John Freed spent for service during the war shall never because of failure of this Department
Power to settle rental disputes be phans’ Home will be received at Au
There was sub-zero wëather in ten
State Health Commissioner Martin
The President’s principal recom tween landlords and tenants is vested gustus Lutheran church on Saturday
Thanksgiving Day in Philadelphia.
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Wedding bells will soon ring in the of the public schools of’ Montgomery
assessor of valuation of property, as
3. After November 11, 1919 the application for registration as is cials and citizens generally to action. for the national finances.
*Day: Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Hunsicker,
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family, of Hatfield, spent Sunday promptly disposed of in the Chapter, therefore, that motorists secure an ap
the landlord, and base a rental figure ited her aunt, Mrs. Jacob Walt over Wulfinger, of Allentown.
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if, under the above ruling, there are plication as soon as possible so that stores, except drug stores, reduced to form with the fact that the United tp give the landlord 6 per cent, yearly Thanksgiving.
Lockjaw resulting from a burn on
from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
States is “the greatest capitalist in on his investment. Occupants of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ludwig and any members of your Branch or Aux no time may be lost in filling out the
- Miss Fern Corle spent last week a finger caused the death of Mrs. Her
Schools closed a t Cheyenne, Wyo., the world.”
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bert R. Quinter, Reading, after a week
and Springfield, 111.
Recognition and relief for veteran leng as they pay the rental decided with friends in Cheltenham, Pa.
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Prolific Lemon Trees.
Company gave notice that power larly in the way of Government farms
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as proposed by Secretary Lane.
There is a sight well worth seeing
then the buyer may take possession, ristown, Evansburg,' Camden, Willow fectioner, has distributed 60,000
Proper measums to foster the dye providing he is to live in the house Grove, Phoenixville and Philadelphia pounds of sugar to grocers and says
Munso .1,
in Mr. F. J. Clamer’s private green tial industries and institutions in 11
ter that date.
towns.
stuffs industry Built during the war himself, but no't otherwise. No ten to a dinner on Sunday.
the. shortage is due to holding of
Mrs. Huttle and .daughter, Miss SOUTHEASTERN PA. CHAPTER house, Collegeville. Two-lemon trees,
Serious suspension of industries and to keep the United States independent ant of «any property can sublet his
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sugar for higher prices.
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All local records must be in the
There is no doubt in the world but Albert Heffelfinger.
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Conklin,
Pennsyl
White House hundreds of letters and vania Commissioner of Forestry, scarcity of help, the James Lees &
eral days of the past wek in Williams contend with, it is nevertheless ex Cameron Stevens; instrumental solo, tion will return to the United States selling food in interstate commerce.
telegrams advising what *should be stated Tuesday that the most promis Sons Company is contemplating the
burg.
pected that a fair presentation, of Ida Reigner; vocal solo, Ruth Faving- GoverAment approximately $88,750,done according to the personal ex ing development of the past year in erection of a score of houses.
er; sketch', Mary and Laura Crist; in 000 of the $100,000,000 appropriated
TIME TO PROTECT YOUNG
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Backmire had as goods may be’on display. Bread, pies, strumental solo, Mary Bechtel; Ga by Congress for relief in Europe, ac
periences of the writers. Many, of the field of reforestation is the inter
cakes,
candies,
as
well
as
articles
of
their guests on Thanksgiving Day and
TREES FROM INJURY.
the letters were followed by medicines est mining companies are taking in
zette: Editor-—Benjamin Wein; assist cording to the preliminary report of
the week end: Mr. and Mrs. A. Davis needlecraft, will be on sale, also ice
NO TREATY ACTION IN SIGHT.
Herbert Hoover on the work of the
from natural herbs, with instructions
ant
editor—Mary
Bechtel;
contribu
cream.
Doors
open
from
2
to
5
p.
m.
|
Young fruit trees can be protected for use, to patented cure-alls. Differ forest tree planting. Fourteen differ
and daughters, Georgeanna and Ber
administration.
The
money
will
be
tors,
all.
ent companies already have committed
Washington, D. C., Dec. 1 .—Nego
tha, of Philadelphia, and Master Geo. Everybody invited to come and buy.
returned in the form of treasury notes from rabbits and mice during the win ent mechanical devices have also themselves to the practice. During
tiations for a compromise ratification
Stoess, of Germantown, and Mr. and
ter by \yrapping the bodies or trunks reached the White House, with di
from
the
various
European
Govern
the past four years mining companies
the peace treaty were-renewed to
Mrs. H. C. Free and daughter, Caro COLLEGEVILLE FIRE COMPANY. | J Escaped From Institution.
ments who shared in the relief work. with heavy* building paper or several rections for use. Advocates of every have planted over 450 thousand trees, of
day with the reassembling of Con
line, of Reading.
thicknesses
of
¡
newspaper
stock,
ac
kind of health cult have'volunteered of which number 250 thousand were gress, but the general feeling of Sena
A regular monthly meeting-of the
Last Saturday evening a young “man The remainder df the fund was ex
Fire Company will be held in the Fire who had escaped frogi the institution pended for supplies, which were “do cording to' P ro f/ F. N. Fagen of the to help with their treatment, and faith set out during 1919.
Some of the tors on both sides was that it might
hall on Thursday evening, December 4- f°r the feeble minded at Penffliurst, nated on a charitable basis, for which Horticultural Department of the cures.of all kinds have been offered. mining companies which made the be some weeks before the movement
School Board Organized.
Pennsylvania
State
College.
It
is
not
Many of the letters have been ad largest plantations are:
At this meeting officers for the year near Spring City, was wandering there will be no reimbursement.”
reached the stage of formal action.
The School Directors of Collegeville 1920 will be nominated.
The relief supplies purchased by the advisable to use flbr paper. In tying dressed to the wife of the President,
1about Collegeville. He was taken in
Trees Planted
Republican and Democratic leaders
paper
to
the
trunks
it
is
wrapped
tight
organized on Monday by electing A.
in which advice has been given as to Pittsburgh Coal Company ....60,000 found themselves in agreement that
Bills or dues'w ere mailed out to | charge ' by Constable Bennung, and administration, according to the ¡re
and
tied
with
a
t
irred
string.
Wire
D. Fetterolf, president, and Ralph E. each member whose dues are not paid ! placed in the Fire hall for the night, port, were “all of American origin,
how she can best care for her husband Penn-Mary Coal Company . . . . 54,000 the legislative program should not be
Miller, #secretary. D. H. Bartman is and quite a number are yet to, be The authorities of the institution were and none of the appropriation, there screens are also, satisfactory but more and in which experiences are related Colonial Colleries Company . . . 37,000 longer delayed, and that the treaty
secretary, and A. E. Bortz treasurer, heard from. They will please respond communicated with and the young fore, was expended outside of the expensive. They do not need to be re- as to how the writer cared for the Potts Run Coal C om pany........34,000
should not be brought again before
of , the Board.
United States, except to some extent Tnoved each spring as do the paper “good man” that she had married. The Westmoreland Coal Company .. 19,000 the Senate formally until a way to
promptly.
I man was sent for Sunday morning*
for local freight and handling charges protectors. Wood veneer protectors daily, mail at the Executive Mansion
Coal companies are* beginning to see dispose of it finally had been opened
are good, but they will have to be re still consists of “advice letter®” from
in Europe.”
Fuhrman P.ure Food Supper.
the value for reforestation. They are by private discussion. There-were in
Bazaar and Supper.
moved
every
spring.
•
AMERICAN LEGION MEETING.
Poland recived $57,000,000 worth of
all sections.;—Robert. B. Edson.
experiencing great difficulty in procur dications that the resolution to de
When a deep snow comes with a
The men’s and women’s bible
Byron S. Fegey Post No. 119 of the I- Under the direction, of the M. E. relief supplies, or more than half the
ing suitable mine timber at a reason clare a state of peace might "also be
crust
on
top,
look
out
for
rabbits.
classes of Trinity Sunday School, Col American Legion hed its regular | Church, Evansburg,fa bazaar and sup money spent. Armenia was second on
able cost, and they realize that it IS delayed until important legislation
GUN ETIQUETTE, j
They
travel
on
the
crust
and
eat
the
legeville, will give a Fuhrman pure meeting in the Collegeville’Fire hall j per will be held in Firemen’s hall, the list, receiving $10,000,000 in sup
now
possible to grow timber of usable had been cleared away.
fobd supper in the Sunday school room on Tuesday evening. The main pur- Collegeville, on Friday, and Saturday plies. Other countries receiving relief bark off the tree trunks above the pro
Gun etiquette is strictly regarded •Size on their own holdings, at present
The disposition to leave tfie treaty
tectors.
If,
they
can
reach
any
on Tuesday evening, December 9. Sup poses of the meeting were the adop- I evenings, December 12 and 13. Vege- were Czecho-Slovakia*, Russia, Esby the good sportsman and hunter.
almost entirely unproductive, long be side-tracked for the present was ex
branches
they
will
peel
them
also.
per will be. served from 5 to 9. Tick ti 6n of a constitution for the Post [ table supper Friday evening and tjionia, Latvia, Lithuania and Fin
Robert E. Hewes, in the HunterThe easiest way to prevent this is to Trader-Trapper, published in Colum fore the supply of their mines will be pected by Senators generally to be re
ets, 35 cents, Ice cream and cake will and the election of permanent officers. I sauer kraut supper Saturday evening. Hand.
exhausted.
flected in the message which President
The supplies^ that were donated tramp the snow down around the bus, Ohio, lists some of the don’ts.
be on sale.
After some discussion a constitution j Sale of choice Christmas articles,
Commissioner Conklin predicts that Wilson will send to Congress to-mor
young
trees
so
the
rabbits
cannot
were for the relief of “under-nourish
“Never carry a gun cocked unless^ mining companies will plant at least row. None professed to have any defi
was adopted and the Post then turned cakes, candies, etc., both evenings.
ed children.” This service, the re reach above the protection, Trees in it has a positive safety and then keep 500 thousand trees during 1920, and nite knowledge of the President’s in
to
the
election
of
the
officers
for
the
----1------------■
--Specialist—Your heart is acting
port declared, has ‘contributed greatly sod-land are more likely to be dam it safe.
announces that the *Department of tentions, however, and White House
rather_ irregularly. Is there anything ensuing year. Mr. Paul A. Mertz was Garwood Sunday School Closing its into -stabilizing the situation in those aged by mice than trees in cultivated
“Never point* a gun, loaded or un Forestry is co-operating with them officials were silent to-night regard
elected
Post
Commander;
Clarence
worrying you?” Patient—“Nothing
countries, aside from the physical land. The same kind of protection loaded at anyone.
75th Year.
by supplying he planting stock, and ing the probable contents of the mes
particularly. Only just now when you Scheuren, Vice-Commander; Frank I.
benefits, to more than 3,000,Q00 un- that keeps the rabbits off will prevent
“Never climb through a fence and giving technical advice free of charge. sage.
Sheeder,
Jr.,
Adjutant
and
Oliver
S.
put your hand in your pocket I
mice
from
damaging
the
young
or
The Garwood Union Sunday School der-notlrished children, to whom the
pull the gun after you. Put the gun
In the short session to-day neither
thought for a moment you were going Brownback as- Finance Officer. The of Upper Providence will hold-its last war threatened serious ‘ and perma chard.
through
first.
■■*
Post
then
voted
to
give
the
rankof
the treaty nor the peace resolution
to give me your bill.”—Dallas News.
SPARE
THE
QUAIL.
session
for
the
season
on
December
7,
nent injury.”
i “Never leave a gun lying around
Past Commander to the retiring com
was mentioned, but there was much
2.15 p. m. This service will complete
COINAGE AT MINT.
loaded. |
mander
Mr.
Merrill
W.
Yost.
•“Do not try to get the last bird in private talk which developed some dis
S t a t e o p O h io , C i t y o p T o l e d o ,
)
the seventy-fifth, year of the school’s
“Do not use cheap oil or grease on the covey when you are out after position to compromise on both sides.
In November the Philadelphia Mint
L ucas C o u n ty
f
‘
existence. Special exercises appro Navy Presents New Opportunity For
coined the following number of pieces; a gun. It only takes a little to keep quail. There is qo honor, in such a Democratic Senators who aprpoached
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is Sauer Kraut and Roast Beef Supper. priate to the Christmas season will be
• Men to Learn a Trade.
Quarters, 2,699,000; dimes, 6,980,000; the action working smoothly all the feat. The last few birds are nq hard Republicans on the- subject were told
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
'
•
& Co., doing business in the City of Tole
Commander F. R. Naile, in charge total silver, 9,672,000; nickels, 8,969,- time.
Don’t forget the sauer kraut and rendered. Everybody invited to at
er to hit than the first ones. This not to put their proposals into concrete
tend.
do, County and State aforesaid, and that
“Do not fail to keep a gun dry. Oil only demonstrates poor sportsman form. They promised to do so within
of the Navy Recruiting Station, 1515 000 and pennies 30,321,000; total min
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN roast beef supper in Eagle hall, IronArch street, Philadelphia, Pa., h'as or, 39,290,000; grand total, 48,962,000 it if it becomes wet to keep it from ship, hut lack of forethought. I f the a day or two.
DRED DOLLARS for each and every bridge, on next Saturday ‘evening,
Married.
case of Catarrh that gannot he cured by December 6. Supper tickets, 50 cents.
been given authority to enlist bright pieces. Coinage for foreign countries rusting. Clean it after it has been hunter intends to hunt the same coun
\
the use of Hall’s Catarrh Medicine
Mr. George W. Ellis, of Oaks, and ygung men in the following ratings: ihcluded 2,400,000 silver pieces for used.
try next year, it, is a wise plan to
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Edith—
“Loss of sleep, you know,
“Everyone should know how to use lea^e five or six quail to a covey. Re
Miss Ethyl May Jordan, of Mont Apprentice seamen for shipfitter, ap Venezuela and 6,825,000 bronze pieces
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
Pastor Resigned.
a gun and .if one is taught right in the member, when the hunter has finish means loss of beauty.” Maud— “In
Clare, were married by Rev. George prentice seamen for *Shipwright, ap for Siam.
my presence, this 6th day of December,
How long have you been
A. D„ 1888.
A. W. GLEASON,
Rev. J. T. Scott, D. D., announced N. Hertzog at the First Presbyterian prentice seamen for blacksmith and
beginning, it Will never be forgotten.” ed, the hawks, foxes and other roam deed!
troubled
with insomnia?’’“ Boston
V S b a l ,)
i .
N o t a r y P u b l ic .
Sunday from the pulpit of Jefferson- j church, Phoenixville, on Wednesday j apprentice seamen for painter. Men
Guest— “I told you I wanted a room
ing animals will get their share. Transcript.
Hall’s Catarrh Medidnee is taken inter ville Presbyterian church, of which he evening of last week. After the cere- j so enlisted will be- sent to the Naval so quiet after 9 o’clock that you could
Teacher—
“What
is
the
Order
of
the
Think
of
all
these
things,
and
remem
nally. and acts through the blood on the
mucous surfaces of the system. Send for has been pastor for a number of years,! moiiy the young couple started on an j Training Station, Hampton Roads, j hear a pin drop, and nowHL find you’ve Bath?” Small Bay— “Well, Johnny ber that at least one pair of birds
It is the lack of order which makes
testimonials free.
that he will sever his connection with I extended wedding tour, Upon their Va,, or Naval Training Station, San j given me one over the bowling alley.” conies first, then me, then Willie and must be le'ft for next spring," says the us slaves; the confusion of to-day dis
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
the church the first of the year to acr return they will reside with the bride’s Francisco, Cal., for course of instruc-1 Night Clerk—'“Well, can't you hear the baby,'’—‘Dartmouth Jack (/Lan Hunter-Trader-Trapper ef Columbus, count* the freedom of tomorrow.—
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
eept a pastorate in Phillipsburg.
I parents at Mont Clare,
I tion in trade school,
I 'em drop?1’-—Boston Transcript,
tern,
Ohio,
Amiel.
HaU1* Family Pius for constipation*
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O B S E R V A T IO N S A N E N T P R E S E N T E CO N O M IC A N D
S O C IA L C O N D IT IO N S.
The inflation of the cost of food', fuel, wearing apjparel, and mer
chandise of whatsoever character, continues. The intoxication of greed
and extravagance and the exorbitant demands of capital and labor
show no indication of abatem ent. M anufacturers, wholesalers and
retailers, are all after the highest possible returns upon their invest
ments of capital. Labor steadily insists upon increased , wages and
fewer hours of work, without reckoning upon decreased production,
the increasing scarcity of commodities and a further abatem ent of
legitimate competition. It is the combination of the factors noted,
plus the profiteers and those who horde and corner foodstuffs and
other necessaries, that inflicts much injustice and m any hardships
upon the great mass of helpless consumers. A s matters stand they
must pay the price or go naked, starve, or freeze. E very avenue of
business and commerce is affording special opportunities for grafters
and profiteers who are taking fu ll advantage of their opportunities.
Thus far the application of the power of governm ent continues, in
large part* impotent in holding in check those who contrive Jo rob the
general public by exacting excessive charges for the necessaries of
life. Add to all this the widespread unrest of masses of workmen
under the inciting influence of those who, in part at least, would re
joice in the destruction of the legal safeguards of hum an society
and the inauguration of an era of lawlessness and anarchy, and the
present economic and social situation appears ominbus, discouraging
and distressing. To a ve/y considerable extent the. people of the
United States>re in a maze of uncertainty and doubt. T h ey are
passing through the aftermath of a murderous world war—-a war
that has plunged hum anity into ajl forms of excesses, extravagances
and dow nright dishonesty. These conditions are the inexorable re
sults o f m urdering and crippling m ankind upon a .gigantic scale.
These are the results of civilization floundering in som ething worse
than barbarism . But, mere philosophizing respecting economic and
other conditions of m ankind w ill afford no am eliorative remedies.
There must be definite action along certain lines reasonably clear to
those who will halt’and do some serious, horizontal th in kin g. These
lines include

t

1 . Prom pt, vigorous and com pelling action on the part of the
governm ent at W ashington, supported by the governing power of the
States, in settling the more im portant and far-reaching disputes of
capital and labor upon a ju st and equitable basis— upon a basis
w hich w ill ensure a fair return for capital invested and fair compen'sation for labor. Neither Should be permitted to rob consumers.
The scales of justice m ust not be tilted in favor of either capital or
labor, aud im partial justice should be maintained at whatever cost
b y the strong arm of the people’s governm ent. The exercise of such
power is one of the really vital tests of real Democracy. The govern
ment a t W ashington should very prom ptly quit its fooling and
triflin g with those of foreign birth, and others, engaged in under
m ining the very foundations of law and order. O ur governm ent
exerted the power to conscript the lives of the virile young men
of the nation to help overpower enemies beyond the high seas, and it
remains to-day hum iliatin gly tardy and impotent in effectually
dealing with its enemies and traitors at home,
2. Prompt, vigorous ancj cpm pelling action on the part of the
various States in halting the graft and greed of profiteers by largely
increasing the population of jails ahd penitentiaries. The guilty
profiteer in high or low society will pay a fine and sm ile. A season
in jail will encourage him to indulge in serious reflection and medi-~
tate upon bis wickedness. Representatives of national and state
governments must a c t . The people have had more than enough of
newspaper interviews and public displays, of prominent physiogno
mies relating to the doing of things that remain undone.
3. An. increase in the hours of daily labor, with the exception
of labor in mines, and no decrease there. A current form o f mental
aberration is that honest toil kills. The fact is that idleness, dissipa
tions born of idleness, and many forms of indulgences, kill. Im 
provem ent of economic and social conditions absolutely depends, in
part, upon increased production. Those who aim to decrease their
ihoSrs of labor, rather than increase them, or who insist upon ten
ihours’-pay for eigh t hours’ work, are helping to increase their own
burdens and. the burdens of others— because , the ultimate consumer
m ust pay the price of labor, as well as of, capital, t
4 . Concert of action am ong coosumers in every Community in
practicing, rigid economy in the purchasing a n d use of a\l the neces
saries of life. M illions of people must get it into their heads that
present extravagances and the frivolous and wasteful expenditure of
money unerringly point the way to later financial disaster' and
m isery. Reasonable economy in food, wearing apparel, other neces
sities, and not the squandering pf money in aping the crazy fads,
. frivolities, and excesses of those who can afford to.squander wealth, is
absolutely essential in the hastening of a return to normal condi
tions. Moreover, wage earners should now economize and prepare
for a period of economic depression that will surely follow, sooner or
later, the present era of inflation.
T H E M E X IC A N M U D D L E .
The United States Governm ent is having more trouble on its
hands with Mexiço.. It appears that the property rights of “ our
nationals” are being constantly violated. In additionxto this usurpa
tion of power the M exican governm ent refuses to release from prison
at Peubla Consular A gent Jenkins, ensnared by M exican legal pro
ceedings. The character of the diplom atic notes proceeding from
W ashington and Mexico indicate strained relations and probable
fprceful action on the part of the United States. The M exican
question is a very troublesome one.^ T o what extent representative^
of American capital in Mexico are contriving to involve the power oi
the United States to p r o t e c t t h e ir f in a n c ia l in t e r e s t s , at what
ever cost, remains tp be fu lly determined and considered. N aturally,
they desire Uncle Sam to pull their “ chestnuts out of the fire.”
I t is currently reported that Pennsylvania is. paying war prices
for food because of the alleged procrastination of Governor SproulTn
delaying the, appointment of a fair-price commission. I f the report
be true, it is up to Governor Sproul to get busy, without further
delay.

F rom the Philadelphia Record £ The effect of the fuel shortage
will stop many industries, and throw a great m any men besides the
'miners out of work. There is no help for it. N othing the F uel A d 
m inistrator can do will increase the supply, and he can orjjy so see to
it that what coal there is gets to the concerns that are of the most im 
portance to the..-public.;. If the union miners think they can get a
higgei incioase than Dr. Garfield awarded ,to them the matter will
have to lx- submitted to g lest, which can, give the oh ly infallible
answet. It is an expensive process,; and the greatest h ardship'w ilt
fall on w.igc-ear.iiers.
FnOif W a-h.»igto» Post: The c a l ope at. r< ac-u.-e B illy
Me A loo ot I »" crone oi playing politics because he discloses their
jn-di'is,

Gi ) , ys sonic more of that butt id of politics,
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Heater does

On raw biting days it radiates a
glowing atmosphere of warmth
that cold can’t penetrate. It’s a
positive necessity if you have
rooms not reached by your ordi
nary heating.

PEI

O IL I

A moderate furnace fire with
the Perfection Oil Heater to sup
plement it means greater economy
in the use of coal. No need to
have the furnace roaring when
you’re only using one room—and
you can easily carry the Perfection
from place to place.
It lights and gives full heat in
stantly—-there’s nothing to get out
of order—you can’t turn the wick
too high.
Sm okeless,
R a y o Lam ps
odorless
and ab
Th o re's no
¿fare to a Ratfo
solutely safe.
L am p. \Jt g ives
am ple light but
Your dealer
it is s o fi and
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for reading or
at
y
o u r price.
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See it today.
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THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia

' ATLANTIC

Pittsburgh
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EMPEROR’S WOOED WITH JEWELS
It was with Jewels that Emperors have wooed all down the
ages—Jewels have been the reward of chivalry, the symbol of
regard and esteem, expressive of every good sentiment since
history records.

Jewelry, you see, is so enduring—and as the years pass it
becomes more and more- associated with friendship and family
so that eventually it becomes an heirloom.
That is why the Jewelry gift should be so carefully chosen
— at a real Jeweler’s, so that youv are assured of the gehuine
and the good.
We are equipped with the stocks and the buying facilities,
and the experience to serve you well, We know Jewelry.
Buy your Jewelry gifts early. Pay us a small deposit and
we will reserve them for you. We accept Liberty Bonds.

LANZ JEWELRY COMPANY
Q— N O T — Q

The Store of Dependability

Established 1878:—This Alone Should Inspire Confidence

211 DeKalb Street,

STATES HELP DISABLED MEN
Louisiana and Texas Are Prominent
In the Work of Assisting the
Unfortunates.
Much encouragement has come to
the district officers ot the federal

Norristown, Pa.

aay i ’ll give you a keg of beer.'
“By a curious coincidence the pro
prietor of the Tin Can; saloon made
an exactly similar speech to the-'other
team. And what was the result? •
“The result, gentlemen, was that the
two saloonkeepers rushed frantically
out on the diamond in the sixth
inning and said the game must be
stopped at once. The score stood At
59 to 57.”

board for vocational education, as lo
cal interest has been displayed in the
work of re-education for disabled sol
diers, ' The building in which men in
Wisdom of Betty.
"tryout" courses ate taught at Tulane , We had a family picnic. When we
university was donated for the pur had eaten our supper we sauntered
pose. It is a modern, up-to-date build slowly out of the park toward the
ing, spacious enough to accomodate car line. Suddenly, Betty turned and
the men who will need this type of ran quickly back toward the spot
training in this district. The shops at where we had eaten.
Tulane university will still be utilized,,
“Betty, come quick,” said mother.
as, will the automobile instruction,
Bietty ran faster, without any ex
and related subjects in English and cuse for her conduct.
»
in simple arthmetic will be given In
“What are you going back for?
this building. In addition, it may be Why don’t you come when I call?”
used as a social center for the men. cried mother to Betty’s- retreating
An organization has been perfected back.
amohg the disabled men in training,
“Just a minute, mother,” , replied
and other social organizations in the Betty. “I want to get my gum, I
city have shown interest in planning parked It on one of the benches,’*—
entertainment, for them. A splendid Chicago Tribune.
spirit has developed among the men
and they seem much interested in
Flies Imprisoned In Amber.
their work.
The proverbial “fly In amber” Is.
A similarly satisfactory arrange strikingly exemplified in a collection
ment has been made In Texas at the of red amber from Burma recently pre
Grubb school. Ten thousand dollars sented to the British museum. The am
have been appropriated by the state ber is unusually rich In insects, Includ
for use In this school In connection ing, according to an English authority, j
with the work done by the board. The who has examined the material, thir
school rebelves pupils at any time, and ty-one new species, of which five are.
no tuition is .charged. Barracks are types of new genera. Most of these
being built by the authorities to house are found In a block of amber rather
the men, and a special mess hall Is larger than a man’s fist. This has been
being prepared for them.
cut Into slices about half an inch thick.
Nearly every large order of Insect Is
DEGENERACY DUE TO WEALTH represented with the exception of ants.
People of Sybaris Allowed Their Char
acter to Be Sapped by Love
of Luxury.

The present meaning of the word
sybarite is a person devoted to luxury
and pleasure. It is derived from the
ancient city of Sybaris, situated in
southern. Italy near to the shores of
the Gulf of Taranto. It was founded
by the* Greeks 720 B, C. and became
very powerful. In the days of its
opulence it was ruler over four nations
with 1their 25 towns and could
raise an army of 300,000 men and
equip, them well for the field. The
walls surrounding the city were said
to extend six miles and the suburbs
covered an area of seven miles. It
was the old story, however, for as the
city grew In wealth its people degen
erated and became noted for effem
inacy and self-indulgence, and It is
told of them that no trade that made
a noise was allowed within the city
limits. Seneca tells,the story-that one
of the Sybarites. complained that he
had no^ rested comfortably during the
whole night, and upon being asked
why, he stated that he had found a
rose leaf doubled up under his pil
low, which had hurt him pain
fully. Thus It Is easy to see how the
word sybarite has been bestowed upon
one who lives for pleasure and self
gratification..
The Result.

A prohibitionist said at a dinner:
“Booze spoils everything. Yes, it
even spoils the grand game of base
ball.
“Two local teams in a small town
once agreed to play a match game,
and the proprietor of the Red Dog
saloon took the team he favored out
side and said:
" 'Boys, for every run pj?J make tt*-
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♦
1

j

keep

It’s
A Perfection
the tfick!

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, D e ce m b e r

S H p SSES mO R X
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Another War..

8atlors Declare the Gulf Stream Is
Outdoing Itself at This Season,
for Some Reason.

—

not unusual in Central and South
America, and every now and then an
alert postal authority brings to light
the fact that many a subscriber lives
north of the Rio Grande.

When Effie was visiting her aunt
She found, on the table, a photograph
of herself taken when she was 6
weeks old. “O, Aunt Emma,” she
cried: “Who Is this ugly, cunnin’ lit
tle baby?”
Makes Life Interesting.

“You have often heard that opin
ions differ,” remarked the Man on the
Car. "Well, that Interesting fact is
the cause of all the trouble in the
world."—Toledo Blade,

l
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,K id G loves
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K n it G loves
H and Bags o f L eath er
H and B ags o f P lush
P o ck et B ooks
Jew elry, all kinds
N eck w ea r
Brush W ool Scarfs
F ren ch Ivo ry
Perfum es S ilk H ose Tabl^ Lin ens
F a n c y L in en Pieces
H an dkerch iefs W ritin g P aper C ut G lass v- ' L am ps
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5.00 E ach
1.59 E ach
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U seful G ifts of H ousefurnishings.
Lam ps, Casseroles, C a rv in g Sets, F a n cy China, C ut Glass, D inner Sets, A lu m in u m W are,
Pictures, Brass N ovelties, Baskets, N ic k e l Plated W are.

B lan k ets of Q uality for G hristm as G ifts.
M any N e w and P retty B lan kets th at are alw ays a w elcom e G ift.

S u its,

D resses,

F urs,

W a ists,

Corsets.

COULD FEEL FOR AFFLICTION
Man Had Not Forgotten How It Felt

W a r n e r ’s D e p a r t m e n t S t o r e

to Be Deprived of the Blessing
of Sight.
He looked as if he owned a bank.
And he was talking to a man who
lopked as if he owned two.
And while they confabbed In front
of a hotel a wrinkle^ woman came up
to them leading a wrinkled man. She
was selling thatches—5 cents a box,
three for—
The one-bank man waved aside the
matches, but put some money in the
woman’s hands, and asked her un
lucky companion how he came to lose
his sight.
Th6 blind man said that he had
never ,had any sight to lose. He was
Born that way.
The man of the two banks chipped
in with a donation, then the ,couple
moved on, the blind man, philosoph
ically serene and the woman shrilling
her slogan—“Matches 1 Five cents a
box, three for—■
”
And the one-bank man said to. the
one who owned two:
“I had my eyes bandaged for a week
once. Blindness Is a tragic thing.”
Which showed that, in his case any
how, a little knowledge was not a dan
gerous thing,—Washington Star.
Dolls in Literature.

NORRISTOWN, PA.
The Store w ith th e C hristm as Spirit^
DO Y O U R S H O P P IN G N O W .

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
y

Practising Physician,
UOI.LK O K VILLE,
T eleph on e In office.
Office honrs u n til 9 a. m.
jy j

Y. W EBER, M. D.

Practising Physician,
E V A N SB U R G . P a.
a. m .: 7 t o 9 p. m .

German Farming. Methods.

Germany may have led the world in
some branches of technical skill but
her; farming methods left much to be
desired If the bitter contempt poured
upon them by a Bunyip soldier can
serve a s p standard. Bunyip, Victoria,
Australia, Is proud of its knowledge of
soli culture, and 17 months spent as
a prisoner of war at threepence a
day on a farm in Silesia, Germany,
made one of its finest citizens more
convinced than ever that Bunyip Is al
ways best. When, he returned to
Australia and applied for a farm he
was askbd, as a joke,. If he could give
a reference from' his previous em
ployer. His rqply would have been
gall and wormwood to the Silesian.
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B . H O R N IN G , M . D .,

Office H ou rs: U n til 9
B e ll ’P h o n e 66-12

J Q R . j: S. M IL L E R .

HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
make selections.' Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
of our patrons.
Workmen’s headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR,\ &c.
Our cofintry friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store ,when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.

WILLIAM H. GILBERT

COLLEGE VILLJE, P A . Office h ou rs u n til
10 a. n i.; 12 t o 2, and ,6 to 8 p. m . r

132 W est Main Street
NORRISTOWN,
ORRISTOWN, PA.
I
Next door to Montgomery Bank
Bank

^

S C IE N T IF IC

The “Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
Has the inner casing made in three
parts—an outer section of galvan
ized iron, a middle section of
asbestos board, and an inner pro
tection of sheet iron. This triple
inner casing insures a cool return
air space which is necessary for
perfect circulation.
REASONS WHY you .should!
BUY a “NOVELTY” PIPELESS
FURNACE:
The “Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
is built on principles of construc
tion that yield the greatest amount
of heat with the' least amount of':
coal. It gives solid comfort dur
ing the entire winter.
The “Novelty” Pipeless Furnace,
is simple to install.
There is no possible chance of
“freeze-ups” and bursted heating
systems in zero weather—just at
the time when the furnace is most
jneeded.
It requires no piping or. wall
cuttings.
It eliminates danger v6f children
being burned by contact with
stoves or playing with fire.
It is made in Philadelphia and
Lansdale ; you can,get repairs at
once ; no need to send out west
and wait a month for any slight
repairs when needed.
Because you can get it from

VETERINARIAN,

A L L E N Z . K E E LO R

VETERINARIAN
G R A T E R FO R D , PA. B oth ’P h on es. Oolle g e v ille E x c h a n g e.
9-4
JJO R A C E L . SAYLO R,

Justice of the Peace,
O O LLEG EVILLE, P A . R eal e s ta te bou gh t
and s o ld ; co n v ey a n cin g , In su ran ce,

United States Sex Statistics.

Breaking It Gently.

1420 C h estn u t S treet, - - P h ila d elp h ia , Pa.
R oom s 712-718.

JHave Some Pickled Kelp.

An addition to the delicatessen line
is pickled kelp, put, up In glass bottles,
It is not only edible, but really deli
cious.

7P H O B IA S H A L L M A N ,

Attorney-at-Law

jy jA Y N É R. LO N G STR ETH .

Attorney-at-Law,

Weighs 700 Pounds. .

A new “baby” airplane of Swedish
make weighs only *700 pounds and has
a speed of 80 miles an hour. -

F.

Attorney-at-Law,
502 S W E D E S T R E E T , N O R R ISTO W N , PA .
A t Jefferson v ille , e v e n in g s. B e ll ’p h on e
848-R-4
S. PO L EY ,

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

Contractor and Builder,

PORT P R O V ID E N C E , PA . R ea l E sta te
and In su ra n ce, C o n v ey a n cin g and Col
le c tin g .
8-1

For

Contractor and Builder
G R A TE R FO R D , PA .
A ll k in d s of b u ild in g s erec ted . , C em ent
w ork d on e. E stim a te s c h e e r fu lly fu r n 
ish ed .
ll-8q-6m

A .

Dairy Cows

Hpre is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound— one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk

S. K O O NS,

production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

S O H W E N K S V 1L L E . PA.,

These feeds are manufactured by

A n d d ea ler in S la te, S la te F la g g in g , G ray
S to n e, e tc . E stim a te s furnish ed . W ork
co n tra cted a t lo w est prloes.

The Quaker Oats Co., the Jeadingfeed man
ufacturers tn.the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds,

OOLLEGEVILLE MILLS

C. R A M B O ,

Collegeville, Pa,

Painter and Papertianger

MAY

13„

1871

$16,000,000 INSURANCE
IN FORCE

Justice of the Peace

O. S H A L L C R O S S

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED

J A C Q B C. B R O W E R

P

CLAM ER,

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

T R A P P E , PA .
P rom p t and aoonrate in bu ild in g con stru c
tio n . E stim a tes ch eerfu lly furnish ed .

Slater and Roofer,
Hewitt—Times have changed. ,‘
Jewett—Yes, it is a long way from
grandfather’s clock to a wrist watch.

GEO.

YOU R D E A LE R , W HO H AS BEEN LO C A TE D A T CO LLE G E 1V IL L E FOR MORE T H A N T W E N T Y Y E A R S .

X TELSO N P . F E G L E Y ,

J J

H E A T IN G

F o r the H om e at M o d e ra te
Cost.

O O LLEG EVILLE, P A . H ea d q u a rters at
B e n n u n g ’s O olleg ev ille H o te l. G raduate o f
U n iv e r sity of P en n sy lv a n ia .
B o th ’p h on es,
*
' 2-2

828 S W E D E ST R E E T , NO RRISTO W N, P A .
A t m y resid en ce, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
B an k , O olleg ev ille, ev ery ev en in g .

In
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G. L E C H N E R ,

The census of 191Q showed 2,691,978
more males than females in the United
States. In all but Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Maryland, North Care*
lina, South Carolina and the District
of Columbia, the males are In excess.
In all the world females are a little in
excess. The reverse in America is
evidently due to- the excess in male Im
migration.
“You were discharged?”
‘‘No, Indeed!”
“But yon lost your job,”
“It happened this way: The boss
informed me in the kindest possible
manner that there would be nb limit
set for my vacation this year.”

t

Homeopathic Physician

A London writer has recently in
2-20
B ell ’p h on e, 52; U n ite d , 56,
troduced the subject of dolls In lit
erature: Almost anyone, who will
trouble to search his memory, can dis E A . K R U 8 E N , M , !> .,
cover a doll somewhere between the
NO RRISTO W N. P A .
covers of many a book which he has
IC E : BO Y E R A R C A D E .
H o o k s:
read. Beginning with a “slighting, ref StoO FF
9, 2 t o 8, 7 to 8. S u n d a y s, 1 to 2 o n ly .
erence to them under the b’ame of
D ay p hone, B o y er A rcad e, B e ll 1170,
N ig h t p h o n e: R esid en ce, 1213 W . M ain
babies," In, Sydney’s “Arcadia,” and
S
t..
B e ll 716.
noting the mention of a doll by Char
lotte Bronte, this writer concludes
S . D . C O R N IS H .
that, until the nineteenth century,
dolls were neglected by English au
DENTIST,
thors and that they appear more fre
O O LLEG EVILLE, PA .
quently In French than In English fic
F ir st-cla ss w ork m an sh ip gu a ra n teed . Gas
tion. Dickens seems to have had more
. P rices reasonable.
to say about dolls than any other Eng a dKme yins istered
t o n e ’p h o n e N o . 81. B e l l ’p h o n e 27- Y .
lish author; but the doll Nobby is an
Important personage in Mr. Wells’ ■ p)R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H ,
“Peter and Joan,” and the dolls’ house
(Su ccessor to Dr.Ohas. R yck m an .)
in “Tono-Bungay" contained, 85 dolls,
although, with none of them does the
DENTIST,
reader become personally acquainted.
. P ra ctica l D en tistry
Jerry and Rosa, in “The Golden Age,” ROSTERSFOr aIdt, hPo nAest
prices.
áre also remembered.

Some Distance.
Self-App reel ation.

FOR THE BUSY SHOPPERS

M ake the receiver o f each g ift happy.

---------------------------- -

Succumb to Lottery’s Temptation.
Lotteries for raising public funds are

Christmas Gift Suggestions

Marine men blame the Gulf stream
for the summer weather prevailing
along the Atlantic coast. They say the
water of the Gulf stream is almost
boiling.
In Norfolk, Ya., the temperature
was 86 degrees, A hundred miles out
to sea just before the Gulf stream is
reached the temperature was 101, ac
cording to. information brought there
by marine men. Within one day’s run
from Norfolk by water there was a
difference of nearly 40 degrees in the
temperature. It was so hot In the Gulf
stream, marine men said, it was al
most unbearable to remain on deck
during the dayVessels passing through the peculiar
water during the day say the weather
is hotter than they have ever experi
enced before. A difference in the tem
perature of the water dipped from the
Gulf stream with buckets from ships
with that Of the ocean Itself is the
difference, marine men report, be
tween moderately cool water and that
warm enough almost to poach an egg.
The Gulf stream water is lighter than
the remainder of the ocean and when
first dipped foams and bubbles like
water just on the point of boiling.
It was reported that an ¡American
destroyer would go out to the Gulf
stream with a party of experts for the
purpose of making observations for
use by the government and to. ascer
tain if reports brought ih by merchant
ships are authentic.

“What’s the charge against this
man?” asked the judge.
“Fighting in the public streets,” re
plied the officer,
Airplane Service in Australia.
“You’re fined nine 'dollars and nlaeA company has been formed in Aus
ty cents.”
“What’s the ninety cents for, judgef ’ tralia to conduct an airplane passenger
and freight service among the principal
asked the man at the bar.
cities of the commonwealth.
“War tax."
t
* “But the war’s all over, your boMpr’
“Over, nothing! You were flghttkHb
Springs Done Away With.
weren’t you?”
The use of springs is done away
with in a new cord operated device
for openlng'.and closing transoms, win
Divinity in Friendship. ,,
The most I can do for my friend Is dows, or shutters.
simply to be his friend. I have no
wealth to bestow on him. If he knows
Oldest Writing.
that I am happy in loving him, he will
The
British
museum contains tile
want no other reward. Is not friend
ship divine In ,this?—Henry D. Thor- oldest known examples of Chinese
writing, in the form of inscriptions on
eau.
animals’ bones.
\

'
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In su r e s A g a in st
F ir e a n d S to rm .
O FFIC E

COM PANY:
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA..
A. D. EETTEROLF, Secretary.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres.. Skipiäack-..
OF

I B Y IN

L. FAU ST

YEK K ES, PA.
BUTCHER

AN D DEALER

IN

Fresh and Sm oked M eats
Pork in Season

O O LL EG EV ILL E, PA .

“What will you’ have?” “Well, it’s
between seasons. I dont-know whether Visits Collegeville, Trappe and v i
cinity every W ednesday and
XjX>R SAXE.—Farms, residences, hotels, to take something hot or something
A- buildlnfe sites—all locations, prices and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
Not What He Was After.
terms. Also a number of bouses in Norris cold.” “ Suppose we compromise by
d a y » a n d F r id a y s .
"Got anything warming In your cel town, Bridgeport and Oonshobocken.
having ice cream with hot chocolate
Money to loan on first mortgage,
lar, old man?" “You bet your life.
poured over it.”— Louisville CourierTHOMAS WILSON,
Its way of suffering is the witness
Ten tops of coal,"
wbigh a soul bears to itself,— Amish
Oeiiegevpie, Fa, Journal,
L a test d esig n s of Wall paper.
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C H A N D L E R
A

N

D

OVERLAND CARS
G ot in lin e for th e n e w ly designed C handler Car.
I t w ill be attractive, w ill stand w ear and tear, and sells
for fess m oney than an y car o f its class. R educed
$300 from 1918 prices. Orders taken at once. D on ’t
postpone ordering a C H A N D L E R C A R .

_ SECOND-HAND CABS
^
a

AND P A R T S OF CARS
—
' «

OPEN EVERY DAY and NIGHT TO. SERVE
THE TRADE
C A R S T O .H I R E .
A ll m akes ot cars repaired.
G oodyear and other tires on hand.

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor

D O Y O U K N O W that ap proxim ately

80,000 P e o p le
are kep t warm

in

w in ter With

Freed S team an d Hot W ater
H eaters ?
Perhaps a num ber of your friends are
am ong th is vast throng.
A s k yo u r fitter or plum ber for an esti
m ate to m ake yo p r hom e com fortable
w ith one o f these heaters.'

Dy tar, Dut with the same old shine,
the same twinkle in his eye, She gazed
at him for more than a minute, her
heart throbbed violently. As in a
dream his arms opened for her; she
-fo'und her way into them and 'sobbed
out her feelings on his shoulder.
“There, there, little Mona,” he whis
pered just for her to hear, “don’t feel
*
so bad. Tell me all about it,”
She gained control of her tears, but.
By VINCENT G. BERRY
she did not leave the shelter of his
arms. “It was just as you said,”- she
(C o p y r ig h t, 1919, b y th o M c C lu re N e w s 
told him, quietly. “My career has
p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)
ended
in failure—it was so bright at
Away at the south end of tHe small
city of 15,000 population the huge tents first, but after the big successes fail
started in, and now we havè ended
of the Mammoth Three-Ring circus ure
up
at
Windsville, where I started. The
were pitched. A strike that had tied Puritan
circus, that has, stood for re
up transportation somewhere aloiig the fined entertainment
in the sawdust
line was responsible for, the Mam ring, is bankrupt and its owner, Mona
moth’s sojourn there, for it was a big
is a pauper.”
city circus. The circus would be there Millson,
“But hasn’t it all been worth while,?”
for a week, too. Surely this city of There
was a new note of sympathy in
Windsville was getting to be a won
Roger’s
voice.
derful place, the astonished natives
Mona’s . spirit came back in force.
thought/
“Worth While, yes !” she declared,'her
But that was not all. In the glamor eyes shining a new light. “Every suc
and Confusion that had arisen with the cess has been a paradise, every failure
arrival of the Mammoth, the citizens has just made a resolve for greater
of Windsville had forgotten that the effort. It has been a great life. l ean
Puritan Brothers’ one-ring circus was never leave it. I will fight on, on,
billed for a one-day stop in their midst until I have achieved what I started
that very week.
out to achieve—refined entertainment
Even when the Puritan, did arrive in a circus.,
and pitched its one small tent on a
“I am not beaten. I won’t be beaten,
northern lot at the outskirts of the even though I know that my real hap
city, the residents in the North „end piness lies here, in this peaceful val
were the only ones to show any inter ley country with you and among those
est; a very weak' interest it was, at that love me. It hasn’t been a fair
that.
fight. It has been a woman against
The Mammoth people were not go the big trusts—a woman against or
ing to get out of practice just because ganizations like the Mammoth.”
they were marooned in a small town.
“Join forces with the Mammoth; it
With all their splendor they launched is your chance to make good your am
out for their grand street parade on bitions !” Roger was excited, too.
the day that the Puritan thought it '. “What chance have I?” she laughed.
was the center of attraction, So en “The Puritan to them is, a joke.”
grossed and enraptured were the
“Thè owner of the Puritan circus to
Windsvilleites With the wonderful pa the owner of the Mammoth circus is
rade that they failed to notice the the most wonderful woman) in the
chain of poorly* painted wagons that world. He wants to marry her. I am
met the big parade in the center of the the owner of the Mammoth. I started
city and had to turn down a side street out to find you. I joined a circus in
to avoid a collision.
the hope that that would bring me
A few of the “neck-stretchers” on nearer to you, and look what it has
the side street took their eyes from the led to, after all these years ! I know
main attraction long enough to iden now why you left the narrow, bigoted
tify the rumbling wagons as gypsy country
life—the fever of circus life is
in my blood, too. Won’t you join
forces with the Mammoth, won’t you
marry the owner of the Mammoth?
Mona, I need you, I want you so.”
“I need you, I want you, too.” Mona
drew closer in his embrace. “Here
where we quarreled, wherfe we parted,
we have come together again. The lit
tle flowers and the brook know all. If
only we could take them to our circus
for two !”

A Circus for
Two

CHURCH SERVICES.
T r in ity R eform ed O nuroh, O o lleg ev llle,
R ev . W illia m S. Clapp, p astor. S erv ices for
n e x t S u n d a y as follow s:. S u n day Sch ool at
9 a. m. Tw o ad u lt B ib le'classes, on e tor m en
And o n e for w om en. You are co rd ia lly in-,
v lte d to Join on e o f th e se cla sses. C hurch
a t 10 a. m . J u n ior an d S en ior co n g reg a tio n s
w o rsh ip p in g to g eth er . Ju n io r O. E ., 1.80
P. m . Senior, O. R„ 6.80 p. m . C hurch at
7.80 p, m . S erv ices ev ery S u n d a y e v en in g
a t 7.80. sh ort serm on and good m u sie by
th e ch o ir. A ll m o st co rd ia lly in v ite d .
A u g u stu s L u th eran Church, T rapp e, Rev.
W . O. F eg ley , pastor, S u n d a y Sch ool a t 8
o ’olock: p rea ch in g at 10.16: E v e n in g serv ices
a t 7.20: T each ers’ m e e tin g on W ednesday
ev en in g .
S t. L u k e’s R eform ed Church, Tijappe.'Rev.
S. L. M essinger, D, D., pastor. S nnuay
S ch ool a t 8.45 a. 111. P rea ch in g a t 10 a. m.
and 7.46- p. m. M e e tin g of th e J u n ior
L ea g u e a t 2 p. m . M eetin g of th e H e id e l
berg L eague a t 7. p . m / B ib le S tu d y
m e e tin g on .W ed n esd ay e v e n in g a t 8.00
o ’clo ck . A ll are m ort co rd ia lly In vited to
a tte n d th e serv ices
S t. . J a m e s’ ch u rch , P erk io m en , N orm an
S to c k e tt, R ector : 10 a. m , H o ly Com 
m u n io n . 10.80 a. m„ M orn in g P rayer. 2 80
p. m , S u n d a y S ch ool.
- S t. C lare’s Church, R om an C ath olic. Mass
a t C ollb gevllle ev ery S u n d a y a t 6 a. m .- at
G reen L ane a t 9.80, and a t E ast G reen v ille
at 10 a. m .; W illia m A. B u esser, R ector, 1
E vansburg M. E . Church.-r-Sunday School
at 9.80 a . m . P rea ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . and 7.80
D. m . P rayer m eetin g , W ed n esd a y ev en in g .
E p iscop al Church: S t. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev ’d Caleb Oresson, R eotor.
S u n d ay S erv ices—7.46 a. m .. 10.46 a. m„
8.80 p. m , W eek d ays, 8.80 a, m ., 12 and 6p , m.
E v ery b o d y w elcom e. The H ector resid in g In
th e recto ry a t Oaks P. O. P a., B e l l ’phone
P h cen ix v ille 6-86-J 1-1 g la d ly resp ond s w hen
h is m in istr a tio n s are, desired. Send your
n am e and address for parish paper, S t,
P a u l’s E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
M en n o n ite B reth ren ' In C h rist, G raterford, R ev. R. W . D lck ert, P astor. S u n d a y
S ch ool a t 9.16
m .; preaching; Tat 1015 a.
m . ev e r y S u n day. E v e r y o th e r S u n d a y
p rea ch in g In th e e v e n in g a t 7.80 o ’clock .
E v e ry o th e r S u n d a y e v e n in g at H a rley sv llle.
R iver B reth ren , G raterfofd .
a t 9.80 a. m .

P rea ch in g

G raterford Chapel. P rea ch in g a t 7.80 p m

U
,

B U T C H E R
ANT) DKALElt IN

F re s h B eef, Vea). L a m b , S m oked
? ■■

Meats, Pork in .Season.

Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
ana Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

Seemed Fired With New Life.

caravans, and one or two did recognize
it as the Puritan Brothers’ “elegant”
street parade.
The Puritan Brothers’ circus was as
dead as the brothers it was named
J . D .SA L L A D E
after, and they had beeh dead for fifty
years. It was hard for Mona Millson,
16 E a st M ain S t., N orristöw n
star performer and owner of t}ie Puri-:
tan,' to1 make up her mind to this fact,
but the clash at Windsville decided it
for her. Her venture was a failure. As
a circus owner she was a good clown.
Of course, they wouldn’t have an
afternoon performance. Even the
North end residents deserted the
neighborhood in favor of the Mammoth
as the matinee hour approached.
Mona’s disappointment knew-.. no
bounds. She had hoped against hope'
that this stop would net receipts suf
ficient to keep the creditors off until
the show; could get on a better-footing,
but now all would go. Right in the
town where she had started out she
would end—her circus career a dis
mal ruin.’
| '
Never had the atmosphere of tent
life been so horesome as that after
noon. It was a glorious day outside
and from over the fields Mona could
o<m
catch a.whiff of aromas that;brought
W H EN Y O U N E E D
back pleftsant memories—green grass,
9
a running stream, wiW -flowers and a
Steam o r Hot W ater
shady nook, were all just a feW miles
•Why not go back to the scenes
C O L L E G E V IL L E , FA .
Heating or Plum bing away.
that ligd meant so much to her, the
SOLE A G E N T FOR
Of any kind well And satisfactorily scenes she had never hoped to see
again?
Joan, Mona’s snow-white mount, tho
done at reasonable prices,
only attraction of the Puritan circus
call
on
9 UNEXCELLED
that remained in first-class ‘form,
seemed to know just the gait Monn
wanted her to travel along those coun
try roads. The handsome mare, away
C ollegeville, Pa.
from the sawdust and canvas for the
BOTH ’ P H O N E S
first time in many months;fiseemed
F I R S T -C L A S S
Estim ates Cheerfully Furnished. fired with new life. As the wind caught
Mona’s raven locks and pulled them
down over her shoulders, ten years
to roll off her age. The color
d d R D E A D ANIMALS £ £ seemed
returned to her cheeks, shaming the
REMOVED
traces of rouge into oblivion, the
S5 to S7 per head for h orses or hows, wrinkles left her forehead, her «yjfes
HC andies P ies, Etc.
A ll sto ck w ith b ad ly dam aged h id es, or u n  sparkled once more.
der size, paid for accord in g to th e ir valu e.
I WW ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
The old scenes had not chang#d.
I pay as h ig h as $8 to $10 for str ic tly F at
8 F U N E R A L S and P A R T I E S
There
was the same path through fjbe
a promptly attended to.
H orses d eliv ered to m y place.
same opening in the fence, just whcki
Geo. W. Schw eiker,
Joan came to a stop in the road akid
'
C h a rle s Kuhnt. |
allowed her mistress to alight. The
■!> m M W I I I II H W I C
Q
"
\
P ro v id e n c e S q u a r e , P a.
fen’ce was an''easy vault for the white
B e ll ’p h on e ll-R-12, O ollegevllle, Pa.
horse, and it whinnied with pleasure
at the feeling of soft turf and green
JAPANESE LIMBURGER.
grass under its hoofs. Mona cried-out
1
Perhaps the most conspicuous with pleasure, too. The same old
among the Japanese vegetables are brook, the same old wild flower
the long white radishes, called daikon patch? . the same old shady nook!
' (referred to by foreigners as the There she stopped, and gathering up
DRY GOODS
Japanese limburger) highly esteemed the reins of her mount rested her head
NOTIONS
and eater) by all classes. When boiled on the side of the handsome Joan.
“You heard it all, little flowers and
they
are not unlike turnips, but when
AT
pickled the odor of putrefaction is little brook,” she whispered. “You were
singualarly offensive to foreigners. all here when we quarreled. It was
Odd F ellow s’ Hall
Slices of the pickled product' are serv ju&t such a day as this, wasn’t it? You
ed
as a relish with every native meal. remember how angry he became, how
Store
The beautiful dark violet fruit of the persistent I was. ‘I am going to be a
eggplant (nasu) partly cooked fresh circus, rider—I am going to be like my
in soup or salted and used instead of mother,’ I told him while he fretted
Coffee, Canned Goods,
daikon is also much esteemed. Sev and fumed. He said what a horrible
Dried Fruits, Confectionery
eral varieties of mushrooms (take)’ life it was; he said it would mean the
are popular. The decline of Buddhism end of everything between us—that if
and the adoption of western customs I loved him I would not lower myself
Arrow Collars a specialty
has wrought a marked change in Jap to go into such work—that is just'
anese diet. Milk, cheese, butter, eggs, what he said, wasn’t it? And I told'
bread,
flour, fowls, wild game, fish in him I didn’t love him, I hated him if
Daniel H. Bartm an
limitless quantities and the like are he talked like that, and I thought I
did. But I didn’t, little flowers. I
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.'
consumed by whosoever (outside the didn’t, little brook. I loved him, oh, so
priesthood)
can
afford
them
—Kansas
much l”
Daily and Sunday Papers
City Star.
^
“And he loved you, oh, so much 1”
Mona became rigid, Had the brook
A fool may be known by six; things: answered in his voice? Were her ears
Anger, without cause; speech, without deceiving her? Had her nerves got the
D o n ’t fo rg e t to g e t y o u r p u b  profit; change, without progress; in best of her or could it be—could it be
quiry, without object; putting trust in —was Roger there, standing right be
lic sale? in th e INDEPENDENT, a n d a stranger, and mistaking foes for hind her? Roger was-—but such a
(¡hanged RogeV, taller, more handsome
friends,-—Arabian Proverb,
attraei buyer«,
Select any article you wish. Pay a small deposit on it. W e
will hold until Christmas. Large assortment of Diamonds,
Hamilton and Elgin Watches, Tuttle and Hawkes Cut Glass,
Du Barry W hite Goods, Seth Thomas Chime Clocks.
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C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

KOHNT’S BAKERY
BURDAFS

ICE CREAMI L. S. SCHATZ

Bread
Cakes

Fresh Groceries

Alco Clothes
T H E

Nothing More.

SEE OUR WONDERFUL VALUES IN

POLICY

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

ONE-DOLLAR-A-MONTH pro
vides benefits for loss of time
through accident or sickness. No
medical examination.

At $25.00 and $30.00

IN SU R E S men up to the age of
65 years, and business and profess
ional women.

They’re simply great! All the latest colors and cuts in Single and
Double-breasted are here in a complete variety. They’re right in every
way and you’ll say so when you see them.

Fill In blanks and ask for infor
mation.

Have You Enough Heavy C lothes?
We’re headquarters for tjie
right sort of heavy outdoor cloth
ing at prices that are absolutely
reasonable.
Sheepskin Lined Coats
| i 2.5o, $ 13.50
Bearskin Lined Coats
$8.50
Corduroy Coats
$8.50, $10.00
Mackinaws
$12 50 to $20.00
Leather Coats
$20.00
Oil Coats
15-5° and $5.75'
Rubber Coats
| 6.oo and $8.50
Heavy Wool Vests
$6.00

F ra n c is W. W a c k
District Agent
SC H W EN K SV ILLE, PA.
N A M E .......................................... .
ADDRESS ....'......’...................... ........

Storges’ Store

W. H 'KliSTOCirS SDNS'

EVERY TIME. If you’re looking for quality in his clothes, plus real
up-to-date style, you’ll bring him here for his next Suit and Coat. You
can’t help but give us the benefit of any doubt you may have in your
mind about getting the best value, once you see our attractive clothes
at their magnet prices.

S u its and Overcoats a t $6.50, $8.50, $10.00

IS ALWAYS FILLED

up to $20.

W EE D A S S O R T E D
IH

EVERY

Chamois Vests
$6-75
Sheepskin Lined Vests
$6.75
Corduroy Trousers $5.00 and $6.50
All varieties of Wool and Cotton
Underwear, in Union and Sepa
rate
$ 1.50 to $10.00
Heavy Wool Leather Gloves, 50c.
to $6.50
Woolen Hosiery
35c. to 75c.
Flannel Shirts
$3.25 to $5.00
Sweaters
$2.00 to $ 13.50
Caps, Turbans and Toques 75c.
to $3.00

Mosheim’s for Your Boys’ Clothes

TRAPPE, PA.

S. M O S H E IM

DE- v

PARTM ENT.

POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER

E V E R Y T H IN G K E P T IN
A G EN ER A E STO R E A L 
W A Y S ON H A N D .
OU R A IM IS T O M E E T
TH E

WANTS

OF

For Latest Designs
— and —

PA

T R O N S B O TH IN A S S O R T 

Lowest [Prices

M ENT AND q u a l i t y .

.7- IN —

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

H. C. Sluroes

“What of Congressman Flubdub?”
“Him? lie’s a barnacle on the ship
oi state.”—Louisville' Courier-Journa’ ,

are demanded by men who want to be sure of good style and high
quality. Many men want them, but there are not enough of these fine
clothes to go around. As soon as more come in, eager buyers are on
the spot to choose them. They’re Priced $35, $40, {45 and $50.
See our wonderful vajues in

“New Standard”

W e’ve .the variety to meet every
Great American Historian.
demand, as well as the grade and
In 1800, on the 3d of October, sizp. A s to prices, they are al
George Bancroft, the historian, was
B oth '’Phones
born at Worcester, Mass: Bancroft ways low. enough, but once in a Auto Delivery
began his “History of the United while our low goes even lower,
States” at the age of thirty. The first aud this is one of the tinjds. Ask)
“Are you a careful driver?” asked
volume was published four years later,
in 1834. For nearly fifty years he de the first carpenter you meet about the nice old lady. “Yes, ma’am,” re
voted himself to the work of writing our stock, deliveries aud prices.
plied the chauffeur. “I don’t want to

a full history of the United States.
The twelfth and last volume was pub
lished in 1882. During this period
Bancroft found time for important po
litical service. He was secretary of
the navy and minister to Great Britain
and to Germany. He died at Wash
ington on January 17, 1891.

Kuppenheimer, Michaels-Stern and

a 10 DeKalb St., NORfclSTOWN, Pa.

W IT H

LU M BEK

^ D O YOCR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY

A. B. PA R K E R , O ptom etrist

STOCK

Persia saw the earliest development
of the perfume industry. The priests
in Egypt, who were the sole deposi
tories of science, knew the secret of
aromatic substances and prepared
them. Egyptian perfumes acquired
great celebrity, especially those made
in Alexandria. Reserved originally for
religious rites, perfumes subsequently
became of current use among »the
wealthy classes. During banquets they
were diffused through the halls and
were burned in profusion. The Israel
ites during their sojourn in Egypt
FROM THE FOREST
adopted the use of aromatic sub
to
the
mill, from the mill to oiir
stances primarily ,for religious pur
poses and afterward 'for personal yard, enables us to sell
usage. The Jews were fond of' cos
metics, and even used them to paint
the face. All those perfumes were ex
tracted from essence of trees and vari
at prices that defy competition.
ous plants.

FREED HEATER CO.

More Headaches
than;, w ith m ed icin e . T his is a v ery sim p le
rem ed y hu t effectiv e. Com e and see m e.

LIMERICK, PA.,

Persian Perfume.

M AN U FACTU RED B Y

Every commodity that enjoys a reputation for goodness is in great
demand—greater than ever before, but the good things are scarce ; pro
duction cannot keep up with the demand. It’s the same way with
clothes; a. shortage of the best, an abundance of unknown and inferior
productions.

OCCUPATION.^......... ...... AGE.......

L FOLEY.
!

WATCHFUL W AITING!

CALL ON —

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE

You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable differ
ence in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guar,
antee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,

H. E. BRANDT
%

210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.

RO Y ERSFQ RD

Bell ’Phone 321-w

With W. L. Stone,

W a ln u t S t . and S e v a n th A v a .

“Then you never kick about house
Philosophy goes no further than hold expenses?” “Nope.” “How’s
get hit by a railroad train any more probabilities and in every assertion th a t? ” “My wife would tell me to run
keeps a doubt in reserve.—Froude.
than you do.”—Detroit Free Press.
the house.”-—Kansas City Journal.

ij( tA U, U MHPh yP’K.h,

,

^oUzRGEVTljLR. PA

JOHN L. BECHTEL
* C OLLEGEV ILLE, PA.
A I
'.Ì

No Longer Clerk.

I am no longer . . . clerk to the
firm of, etc., ; I am Retired Leisure. I
am to be met with in trim gardens,
I am already come to be known by my
vacant face and-careless gesture, per
ambulating at no fixed pace nor with
0
any settled purpose. I walk about,
not to and from. They tell me a cer
tain cum-dignltate air that has been
buried so long with my other, good
Funerals êntrusted to my charge will
parts has begun to shoot forth in my
person. I perceptibly grow into gen receive my Careful and painstaking at
tention.
’.Phone No. 18.
tility.—Charles Lamb.

fur

¿T[ m
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Embaliiier.

His Last Reason the Real One.

FRANK W . SHALK0P

There is an editor down on Park
Row who is a professional “anti”—a
part of the eternal no—among his
friends. In any gathering he always
takes the view that others oppose. As
a result he is not extremely popular.
Somebody asked bim the other day
what was the reason for his- obsti
nacy. “Well,” he said, “anybody can be
popular just by being agreeable. I like
being unpopular, and besides I’ve got
dyspepsia.”—New York Times.

Undertaker %Embalmer

Unscathed,

. No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of, those who engage in y
services. . :
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.

Old Mr. Ballington, who was fond of
relating war stories after dinner, men
tioned having been in five engage
ments. “That’s nqt so much,” said lit
tle George suddenly. “Why, Geòrgie,”
cried his scandalized mother, “what do
you mean?” “Five isn’t! mahy,” per
sisted Geòrgie; “sister Mary has been
engaged nine times I”
Birds Enjoy Much Sunlight.

The Arctic tern enjoys more hours
of sunlight than any other creature on
the globe. The sun never sets during
its stay at the northern nesting
grounds, and during the stay in the
south it has two months of continuous
sunlight, and practical daylight for be
tween six and eight months .of the
year.
'
)
Are Bachelors Funny?

A bachelor may be legal, but there is
always something funny about him.
In the case of an old maid, there is al
ways the possible excuse that her
lover died, but if a man wanted to get
married he wouldn’t pay any attention
to a thing like that)—E. W. Howe’s
Monthly.

^ TRA PPE, p a .

SKILLFUL USE OF POISONS.
The bushmen, Africa’s pygmies of
the South, who succumbed so quickly
to civilization, are becoming rarer
every day. Famine, wars and the
white man’s encroachments have kill
ed off thousands.
The one great ,achievement of these
children ef the woods is their skillful
use of poisons. In the hands of a
more subtle people the poisoned arrow
might have been an invincible weapon,
but for the biishman it only delayed
inevitable defeat.
The bushman’s arrow is a toy of
light reed until he turns it into a
certain death dealer by covering the
tip with one of his favorite poisons.
A certain caterpillar of the jungle,
the most venomous shakes and spi
ders, poisonous roots and leaves all
yield their power to kill to the use of
these natives.

Special men of the tribe prepare
the poisons for their purpose, usually
Japanese Wrestlers Train Son«.
heating them in a dish before dipping
With most of the leading wrestlers the dart into them. While waiting for
of Japan wrestling Is an occupation their poisonous brew to cook, the poi
which has been handed down from fa son agneoctors dance about the fire in
ther to son for many generations. excitement at the coming hunt or
Though small, some of the Japanese combat.
Skulking in breathless si
wrestlers have proven more than a lence upon an imaginary enemy, they
match for heavier European and Amer suddenly leap ¡tip and discharge the

ican opponents.

fata) arrows*

The Nash Six—Powerful
Economical and Quiet

—

ihrJeU ud V atoe-in -H ead M otor

T h e Nash S ix is powerful, to an

unusual degree, economical of
fuel'and quiet of operation. These
qualities are due to its Nash Per
fected Valve - In - Head Motor—
¡tow generally acknowledged to
be on e of the most efficient power
plants in passenger motor vehi
cles. Its high worth has been’
proved b y severe and country
wide owner service.

FO R SA LE

i . c . ¿z

F ive-P a sson g er
Touring Car, $1490
F our- P assenger
Sport Model. $1595
Tw o - Passenger
Roadster . . $149*0
Seven - Passenger
C a r ............$1640
S e v e n -P a sse n g e r
Sedan . . ._ .$ 3 5 7 3 •
F our-P assenger
Coupe . . . . $3350
Prices f . 0. b. Kenosha

BY

c:

S

YEBKES, PA.

N A S H

MOTORS

VALUE CARS AT VOLUME P R I C E S

S

B. W. Damblÿ, Esq., in Trascript.
ONLY ONE W ATER POWER MILL
ALONG SKIPPACK.
The sale recently to a man from
New Jersey of the Keyser farm and
mill property on Skippack creek, at
Evansburg, recalls the fact that there
was a time when four grist and flour
mills flourished on that stream and
water was the only power. Now there
remains but two mills and only one is
run entirely by water power, that
one is the Keyser mill, whose owner,
the late Byron Keyser, died last Janu
ary The other remaining mill is tne
Bergey mill, near Mainland, which is
run by both water and steam.
The Keyser mill was built nearly
seventy years ago (1850) by the late
Peter Keyser, who conducted it io
upwards of forty years. For years he
made flour, but discontinued when the
modem flour-milling machinery came
in Part of the original flour-making
' outfit is still in the top story of the
mill A t that time power was fumisned by two of the old-style Vooden
breast wheels, one for flourgrindm g
and one for grinding feed. These two
wheels developed betwen 45 and 5
horsepower. One wheel was dl®ca^d*T
There remains a 12-foot breast whe ,
which develops twenty-seven horse
power, sufficient for two runs of
stones. A t this date these old-style
wheels are comparatively rare and are

almost a curiosity.

\

Some years ago when the presen
Wooden wheel in the Keyser mill was
rebuilt by E. F. Hawk, millwright, of
Skippack! now deceased, the massive
shaft was cut from an oak tr^ ^ e
from the woods of Enos S. Schwenk,
in Skippack township, near Schwenks
' ville. The tree cost Mr. Keyser $40
A t that time tons of cement were used
in rebuilidng of concrete the flood
gates and forebay of the mill.
The mill that preceded the
structure stood some distance fàrther
up stream. It was a flour and grist
mill, of course, and was a low struc
ture. A flood sometime in the forties
almost destroyed the mill and re
sulted in the present location of the
mill near the old stone bridge and
Germantown pike. It is stated, that
the high water at that time ran
around the lower or southeastern end
of the bridge.

CHILDREN

saved

fro m

f ir e .

Shenandoah, Pa., Dec. 2.— Hearing
the agonizing cries of her two-yearold son, Frank, who was playing with
his five-yeaf-old brother, Mrs. John
Martuski arose from a sick bed, leav
ing her five-day-old infant, went
downstairs and found the child en
veloped in flames. Becoming frantic,
the woman picked him up and rushed
upstairs with him, setting fire to her
own clothing and to the house.
The screams of the family attracted
neighbors, who extinguished the
flames after a hard battle. Frank was
burned from head' to foot, probably
fatally, While the mother was so badly
burned she is in a serious condition
from shock. The boys were playing
with matches, which ignited Frank’s
clothing. The mother’s prompt action
saved the boys from being burned to
death.
Hungry Pig Swallowed Rev. Lutz’s
Watch.
Oire day last week Rev. Geo. W.
Lutz, the talented and progressive
preacher and versatile editor of
Pennsburg, was leaning over the en
closure of a pig pen at a farm belonging^to one of his parishioners, and
favorably commenting on the porkers
he was looking at, when his timepiece
M l from his vest into the sty. He dis
covered the loss just as one of the
quadrupeds was gulping down the
watch. Those who are informed as
to Pastor Lutz’s keen appetite tor
smoked ham, will be curious to know
whether recollections of the incident
noted will tend to diminish' his gastronomical love for pork.
NOTICE.—The annual meeting of the
tipper Providence Livestock'Association
will be held at Devlin’s hotel, Trappe,
on MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1919.
Board meeting at 9 a. m. Meeting of
members at 1.30 p. m. By order of
WALLACE HOYER,
u - ij
Secretary.
ANNUAL MEETING. — The annual
meeting of the Collegeville Gas Company
will be held at the office of the Secretary
on Tuesday, January 6, 1920, for the
election;of Directors to serve for the en
suing year and the transaction of other
business.
J. C. LANDES,
12-4
1
Secretary. *

FOUND.— A silver watch in borough
of Trappe. Owner can have same by
proving property and paying for this ad
D. W. SCHRACK,
Peter McBride and George Rich vertisement.
12-4
Trappe, Pa.
ardson are doing jury duty this week.

OAKS.

Howard MacFarland, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. MacFarland, and Miss
Bertha Bright, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Warren Bright, of Reading, were
tnarried last Saturday. A reception
was given this young couple at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. JB. H. MacFar
land on Tuesday evening. Congratu
lations.
* Miss Jane Gottwals was appointed
acting postmistress at Oaks.

FOR SALE. — Lot of corn by the
shock.
THOS. B. WILSON,
u-27
Collegeville, Pa.
FIREWOOD FOR SALE.— Firewood
for sale. Four feet? long—17 per cord ;
stove lengths, $8 per cord. Delivered, if
desired, at extra cost.
GEORGE LETTEL,
Near Evansburg,
§ Wanner’s Woods.
10-30-41

FOR GREATER PROFIT from your
poultry feed the Landes Dry Mash, moist
Thé Girls Friendly Society will have or dry-. If unable to get it of your deal
a sale of fancy Christmas articles on ers, write or call on us.
LANDES BROS., Yerkes, Pa.
this Wednesday evening. Refresh 1-16
ments for sale.
On Dec. 10 at 8 p. m. there will be J ^ E P O R T O S’ T H E C O N D IT IO N
an organ recital at St. Paul’s by Dr.
O f th e C o lle g e v ille N a tio n a l B a n k , a t C ol
and Mrs. Nagel, assisted by Louis le g e v ille , in th e S tate o f P e n n s y lv a n ia , a t th e
Neidinger. Everybody cordially in clo se o f b u sin ess o n N o vem b er 17,' 1919.
RESO U RCES.
vited to be present.
R oan s a n d d is c o u n ts .............................. $304,976.64
The next Fire Company dance will O v erd ra fts, u n s e c u r e d ...................- .
27.04
be held Saturday evening, December U. S. bon d s d eposited to secu re circu 
la tio n (p a r v a lu e ) . . .$50,000.00
IS. The feature will be a cake walk.
- O w n ed an d u n p le d g e d . .$97,800.00— 147,800.00
The foundry is nearing completion.

Mrs. Kate Smith has returned from
an extended visit to Reading.
J. Harold Flody was an Oaks visitor
last Sunday.
The new houses are slowly nearing
completion.
Frank Weaver had a pipeless heater,
installed in his home on Main street.
FIGHT IS

FOR FAM ILIES AND

FRIENDS SA Y S DR.
SPARKS.
Dr. E. E. Sparks, president o f State
College, says the response to the
Christmas Seal Sale should be as
widespread as the menace 6f tuber
culosis. His statement follows:
“Tuberculosis in its subtle attacks
is no respecter of healthful environ
ment, family inheritance or individual
precaution. Eternal vigilance is the
price of public immunity. Scarcely a
family will be approached in the
Christmas Seal campaign which has
not, closely or remotely, suffered a
loss from the common enemy. Surely
no individual will be appealed to who
has not seen some evidence of its insiduous attacks. The fight is not
against a foreign ally; it is for our
families, our friends and ourselves.
The response should be as widespread
as the menace.”

STATE AGRICULTURAL DEPART
MENT NOTES.
One of the chief factors of better
farming is the'supplying and main
taining better soil fertility.
The yield of clover seed in Pennsyl
vania this year is estimated at 10,500
bushels as compared with 16,000
bushels last year.
Reports show that there are ap
proximately 4,315 tractors in use on
the farms of Pennsylvania. The num
ber one year ago was estimated at
2,600. f
Estimates show that the commer
cial onion crop in Pennsylvania this
year amoutns to seventy-two car loads
of five hundred bushels each. The
average yield was three •hundred
bushels per acre.
The rust fungus which attacks the
foliage of apple trees can be con
trolled only in one way. That is by
the removal of the red cedar trees in
the immediate neighborhood.
Erie county has harvested an un
usually fine crop of grapes this sea
son although the acreage was slightly
reduced due to winter killing two
years ago. The production 'is mu/h
larger thpn for . the past several
years. The yield- is ¡estimated at 2.45
tons per acre, and the total produc
tion 22,000 tons. The quality of this
year’s crop is 103 per cent, of a nor
mal.

-

THE RAINBOW MONKEY.

i You have all seen black monkeys
and gray mohkeys and brown monk
eys; but how many of you have seen
a rainbow monkey?
The rainbow monkey’s name is the
mandril and he lives in the hilly parts
of Africa. He is, indeed, a wierd-looking creature. ■ His. snout is a bright
scarlet, and on either side of his long
hideous face are deep grooves of pur
ple and scarlet and blue. His eyes are
tiny and glow like ugly sparks of fire.
The mandril has funny, stubby ears
and a tail that is only a sawed-off
stump. His hind legs are a deep vio
let color.
In fact, if you ever see a rainbow
monkey, you probably will exclaim:

J'There ain’t no guch animal I” '

JptT'BT.IC S A L E O F

F liE S H

COLLEGEVILLE
C O W s

LOT OF SHOATS !

Will be sold at public sale'on THURS
DAY, DECEMBER :n, 1919, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, one carload of choice
fresh cows selected by Fred. Fisher in
the Cumberland valle/. They are an ex
“A Crisp Dollar Bill/’
cellent, all around lot qf big milk and
butter producers. Also 75 fine fshoats
When my baby was born his aunt
averaging 100 lbs. each. Sale at 1.30 *gave him a crisp dollar bill with
o’clock. Conditions by
which to start his Bank Account. I
JONAS P. FISHER.
- sent it to th'e Bank to be put in his
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
bank account. Many dollars have
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
Snce been added to it.
We want the Babies.. Open a Bank
J 3U B L IC SA L E OF
Account for your Baby. By the time he
V ir g in ia H o g s l
comes of age\he will have a lot of money
here for him. Only ,takes $1.00 to start
TQs
I S
him here. We want the Babies !
Will be sold at public sale on TUES
DAY, DECEMBER 16, 1919,' at Beck COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
man’s hotel, Trappe, 150 Virginia hogs,
including 75 faj hogs ready for the
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
butcher; balance, good feeders. Also 5
or 6 fresh and springer cows. Farmers, Savihgs Department or Certificates of
don’t miss this sale, as I will show you a Deposit.' 3 % per cent, if left one year.
fine load of stock; Bring your teams,
as I cannot deliver stock. Sale at 1.30
p. m. Conditions by
j
JOHN P. FISHER.

T o t a l ..............................

$71^191.64

S tate o f P e n n sy lv a n ia , C o u n ty o f M o n tgo m 
ery , ss.
I, W . D. R e n n in g e r, C a sh ie r o f th e ab ove
n am ed b a n k , d o so le m n ly s w e a r th a t th e ab ov e
sta te m e n t is tr u e to th e b est o f m y k n o w le d g e
an d b e lie f.
. ' W . D . R E N N IN G E R , C ash ier.
Su b scribed an d sw o rn t o , b e fo re m e th is
21st d a y o f N o vem ber, 191Q.
F. W . S C H E U R E N ,
N o ta ry P u blic.
M y co m m ission e x p ire s M ay 29, 1921.
C o rrect— A t t e s t :
A. D. F E T T E R O E F ,
B. F . S T E I N E R ,
\
F R A N K W . G R IS T O C K ,
D irectors.

8-:i4

J ^ X E C U T O R ’S S A L E O F

R E A L

E S T A T E

AND PERSONAL PROPERTY !
Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY,
DECEMBER 12, 1919, at the residence
of the late Charles Boileau at Green Tree,
near Oaks Station, Upper Providence
township, the following real estate and
personal property belonging to the estate
oDsaid decedent:
The estate consists of an eleven-room
stone house, stable and carpenter 1
#hop, chicken house, etc. AlsopMSI
four acres of ground and abund ■ III
ance of grapes, apple and pear
trees. This is a valuable home, conveni
ent to church, sgtfaol and railroad,
PERSONAL PROPERTY, consisting
of household goods of all descriptions,
including hair-cloth parlor suit, piano,
organ, couch, sewing machine, roller-top
desk, table, chairs, beds and bedding),
mirrors, pictures, rag carpet, matting, 2
cook stove, parlor stovC, double heater;
dishes and glassware, cooking utensils,
antique bureaus, desk, corner cupboard,
cherry tables and chairs.
FARM IMPLEMENTS, including
plow, harrow, lot wagon, fallingtop car
riage, two-seated trapp, express wagon
and harness. Carpenter tools, ropes and
pulleys, corn by the bushel, fodder by
the bundle, hay and numerous articles
not here mentioned. Sale at I o’clock.
Condition* by
B. C. DAVIS, Executor.

Those who are planning to buy their Christmas
gifts as soon as they receive their Christmas Club
checks from the banking institutions having that
plan, .would' do well to visit-the Norristown stores in
the meantime and .look carefully over the assortments,
, which are the. most extensive in the history of the
town. T h e thrifty shoppers can thus make up adist
of their need's and a list of the stores where their de
sires can be best satisfied. Many of the Norristown
stores extend the privilege of allowing you to make
your selections now and upon payment of a small de
posit, the articles yo,u select will be set aside for you.
It is stated that everyone will have received his or
her Christmas Club check by Tuesday, December io,
and there is arhple time to make your selections now,
vyhile the assortments,' of course, at their best, and
thereby assure yourself of getting just what you
want when you are prepared to m ake’full payment on
the ioth.

Municipal, Railroad, J '
Public Utility,
industrial, Short Term Notes

SElSfD F O R L IS T T O

DAVID A. STOKER
Collegeville — Bell ’Phone 37-R-V

. .( , ■

REPIVeSENTING '

M W YORK

*

, CHICAGO

PHILADELPHIA*
BOSTON

ST. LOUIS

DETROIT

ORD ER

Hatching Eggs
— AND—

DAY-OLD CHICKS
-

I t ’s a d u ty th at we ow e to our custom ers and to
our com petitors.
W e are in sym p ath y w ith a n y other good store in
this or a n y other city th at m aintains a thigh staneferd of
q u ality in these uncertain tim es, but we detest an y set
of underhanded methods th at tend to low er the good
name o f the retail clo th in g business at la r g e ; for w e
are retail clothiers, and* happy to. say w e are as proud
o f our profession as a Frofessor is o f his prefix.

V

A cheap suit to-day isn ’t as good as the cheap suit
o f yesteryear, and the advertisem ent th at quotes good
clo th in g this w in te r'a t 19 14 prices is th e w orst kin d o f
an in su lt to A m erican intelligence.

This policy is being promoted among the mem
bers of this Association and the display of the Mer
chants Association membership emblem should inspire
additional confidence.
Those who shop with mer
chants of known integrity and trustworthiness are in
deed adhering to a wise plan. Y ou will find the
prices in Norristown very reasonable in comparison
with those prevailing in most places. W e are certain
of this by reason of the fact that shoppers who have
visited stores in certain large cities, bring us this
good message.
,

Y Ò T JR

o

■

It isn’t a selfish m otive that prom pts us to steer you
aw ay from poor q u a lity clo th in g this w inter.

Remember the Norristown
Merchants A sso cia tio n
Motto: Service, Courtesy,
Quality, Values and De=
pendability.

Halsey, Stuart & Co.

GOOD
F A S H IO N

R E A L

E S T A T E

P U B L I C S A L j! O F

H o u s e h o ld

H o o d s!

Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
DAY, DECEMBER 6, 1919, at the resi
dence of the .undersigned, near Perkiomen Bridge, the following HOUSE
HOLD GOODS t Three bedsteads, four
tables, one 6-ft. extension table, side
board, 100 years old ; p irlor suite, four
rocking chairs, kitchen and other chairs,
kitchen sink, dishes of all kinds—some
antique ; feather beds and pillows, 3
clocks, good cook stove, gqod oil stove,
2 wash bowls and pitchers, .looking
glasses and pictures, 4 dozen fruit jars
and lot of jelly glasses, benches, tables,
washing machine, 2 saws, 2 axes, and
many other articles not enumerated.
Salé at 1 o’clock, sharp. Conditions :
Cash.
DA'VID BOWERS.
W- D. Rittenhouse, Auctioneer.
Wilmer Herst, Clerk.

C L O T H E S F O R M E N at $35, $40, #45

BO YS’

A L L -W O O L

NORFOLK

S U IT S —

w ill p ay back every cent you put into them .
•th at kin d .

Y o u w ant

W E SE L L TH EM :

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S
, CAR FARE PAID DURING SALEIS

Pottstown Pa.

Boron’s English S. C. White
Leghorns.
Our stock is strong and healthy, be
cause we rest our breeders and give
them free range all year, which
means more vitality to your stock
than confined and forced breeders,

It Assures Fair Dealing

FALL AND WHITER SHOES

We<wfere awarded SECOND PRIZE at
Allentown Fair for utilitystock.

Bring your shoe troubles to me. Don’ t buy too cheap a
shoe ; if you do you will be disappointed. Now that shoes
are high try to buy as good as possible.

All our stock is TRAP NESTED, and
there is no guess work as to what we
offer. *
Prices and terms on application.

¿^ ¡m\

Oaks Poultry Farm

Ladles’ Black Shoes, $4 to $12

I
Men’s Black [Shoes, $3.50 to $9

Ladies’ Tan Shoes, $5 to $12

Men’s Tan Shoes, $5 to $12

Ladies’ Comfort Shoes, $3.50
to $6.50

J. H. DETWILER, M’g ’r,

O

Norristown’s Best Line of
Work Shoes

H. L. NYCE

K ¡3 , P A-.

EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Bell ’Phone, Phcenixville, 521^-5
12-4-tf

EYE TALKS

“There’s a Reason

Y ou C an O w n O n e !
il

You’ve alw ays hoped to ow n a W ash in g
M achine and you can own one. W e w ill put
th e best m achine in th e world, th e fam ous

for every step we take in fitting a pair
of glasses.
1

T here’s a Reason
For each test with nicely adjusted in
struments, and we can tell you, after
such an examination, what lenses you
need and why.
We could fit you correctly without
asking you a single question. But we
prefer to verify our test.

T here’s a R eason |

T here’s a Reason

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists s id Opfieians

7 2 5 CHESTNUT STREET
,

in your hom e before next w a sh day and let
you pay for it ON EASY TERMS.
W ash w ith a THOR
N ext W ash Qay==
WHY NOT?

TELEPHONE
Bell 57=0

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Counties Gas and Electric Co.

MOTfY PH G N K 8,

Pneumonia
often follows a

Neglected Cold
KILL THE COLD!

212-214 DeKalb S t.

F irst Ave. & F a y ette S t.

N orristow n

C onshohocken
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

H IL L ’S

C A SC A R A ^q U IN IN

Norristown Typewriter Co.
. 215 East Main St., Norristown, Pa.

S iJ O M lD t

!L

tandard cold rem ed y fo r 20 yea rs
— in ta b le t f o r m - s a f e , sure, no
x opiates— breaks up a co ld in 24
8$!^ hours— -relieves grip in 3 days.
\ \ M o n ey b ack if i t fails. T he
enuine box has a Red
with
M r. H ilPs
licture.

M A K E YO U R OLD C A R ’ LO O K L IK E A 1919 MODEL
‘* •

W e can supply all materials, and you have the spare time.
w hy not ?

Then

E N A M E L S , T O P D R E S S IN G S , C U S H IO N D R E S S IN G S .
R A D IA T O R H O SE, B R A K E A N D T R A N S M IS S IO N
L IN IN G , R U B B E R F L O O R M A T S , C O C O A M A T S ,
C A R -W A S H IN G H O SE, FO R D P A R T S .

Volume of Essays
— BY —*

ELWQOD SMITH MOSER

S P E C I A L : Three-fourth inch Braided Garden Ho§e at Lowest Price.
Y our visit to inspect our stock will be appreciated.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
M a in

S tre e t, C o lle g e v ille , P a .

Special Bargains !
All kinds of RUBBER SHOES AND
BOOTS for men and women, boys aqd
girls.
.
LEATHER BOOTS AND SHQES
for Men and Boys.
■- .
■
s
Full line of underwear, shirts, stock
ings, pantaloons, and so forth.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CAPS.
SWEATERS FROM $2 TO fi8.
A11 goods guaranteed to be as repre
sented.

Tony De A ngeles,

A t A i l Drug S tW 9 '

Philadelphia Market Report.
Expert rebuilding arid-overhauling— 20
Wheat .....................
$2.34 to $2.39 years’
experience. Agents for the Ham
$1.60 to $1.72 mond Typewriter and the Amco Adding
Com ........................
Oats .........................
84c. to 87c. Machine. Ribbons for all machines,
Pioneer Health Herbs Bran, per t o n .......... $44.50 to $46.50 •paper,
carbon paper, etc.
11-13
Baled h a y .................. $27.00 to' $33.00
p u r ifie s b lo o d . T h o u s a n d s p ra is e it. S e n d f o i
s a m p le a n d b o o k . 80 tab let^ SD c e n t s . A p e n t F at cow s................ .. $10.00 to $11.50
NOTICE TO GUNNERS — All persons
w a n te d , w r it e f o r te r m s E . C . T O T T F N , Steers ..................... $12.50 to $17.50
are hereby warned not to trespass on the
3126 E l e v e n t h S t r e e t, W a s h in g t o n , D . C .
Gaif
»gg.g.gi»* gpm.
rl~¡S3 Sheep and lamb . . . . $3.50 to $15.75 premises of the undersigned for hunting,
Hogs .....................
$14.25 to $17.00 under penalty of law :
Live poultry . . . . . . . .
\ 21c. to 38fc.
J. H. Townsend,
Lower Providence.
The foundation of culture, as of Dressed poultry , , ,
“
11
24c, to48c. Colonel Regar,
character, is at least the moral senti B u tte r .......................
L, R. Casselberry.
“
u
47e. to j83c.
Theo. M. Casselberry, “
“
ment.— Emerson.
E g g s .............................
92 to 94c.
Burd P. Evans,
Upper Providence.

“ What’s the trouble between Van
Clove and his w ife? I thought she
The most happy man is he who
The essence of good and evil is a
was the light of his| life.” “ So she knows how to bring into relation the
jwas, but she went, out too often;”—- end and the beginning of his life,-— certain disposition of the will.— Epic

Goethe,

-

United States,'Goodrich, and Firestone Cords and Fabrics always in
stock.
31x3-75 Special E xtra Mileage T ire for L ig h t Cars.

•

Why you should come here for glasses
— they FIT.

RENOVATE YOUR CAR

Thor or Red Electric
Washing Machine Diamond Fabric and Extra Ply Silvertown Cord

For not drugging your eyes. We have
too much regard for them and for you
to inflict this needless discomfort.

That Thursday, she stood, with her F rank T. Reese,
ne\y auto coat on, waiting at the par
'
6 1-2 East A iiy Street,
lor window for two hours.
“ I realize he’s ugly as sin and has
NORRISTOWN, PA- J
fourteen gold teeth,” she mused, “ but
i2-4-3t
with wind goggles on he surely won’t
look so bad and he’d probably keep his
H d n i B T p m a a a B e a i M i » u a o i i * i i-sM ■ w » *» ■ ■ a i d *
mouth shut on account of the dust.”
PERFECT HEALTH WILL BE. YOURS.
There was a sudden chugging.
w h e n usin g: th e o ld - fa s h io n e d a n d r e lia b le
“ ’Tis he!” she breathed.
h e r b a l c o m p o u n d u s e d in e a r ly s e tt le r d a y s
’Twas. He stopped at the curb. He
was seated on a dusty motorcycle
with.an textra seat behind!
C le a n s e s s to m a c h , l i v e r , k id n e y s , b o w e ls ;

London Blighty,

CLO TH ES— OUR

$12.50 to $20, one or tw o pair of kn ick erb o ckers— ■

Look for the Merchants Association
Insignia

w

CLO TH ES— W OOL

and $50.

If you want our stock next Spring.
We are fast booking our output of

ed.

The minister who made the follow
ing, announcement seems to have been
prepared for untoward results from
his preaching:
“There are some
flowers here,” he said, “for those who
are sick at the close of this service.”—
Youth’s Companion.

NORRISTOWN

p U B L I C SA L E OE V A L U A B L E

FARMS WANTED!

“ No, ’’replied the maid, “ she just
went out the back way.”— Detroit
Free Press.

AND DO IT IN

P ort P ro v id en ce, Pa.

ESTATE NOTICE.— Estate of Mary
E. Devore, late of Upper Providence
township, Montgomery county, deceased.
Letters testamentary on the above
estate having been granted to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate
payment, ana those having legal claims
to present the same without delay to
ANNIE J. ASHENFELTEIf,
BUT NOT ON TH AT MACHINE.
Phcenixville, Pa,
Or her attorney, E- L. Hallman, Norris
He was the homeliest man she had
town, Pa.
,11-20
ever met, blit almost his first sentences
won her heart.
It was: “ I’ll come around some
Thursday and take you out in the ma-j
ehine.”
Selecting the RIGHT agents who
“ Oh,” she twittered, picking a hair
from his coat collar. “What Thurs ' will procure the RIGHT prospect,
day, Mr. Dickdocker?”
is the keynote that will result in
“How does some Thursday next
an early sale of your farm. When
week suit you?”*he replied.
ready to sell, hear in mind
“Oh, the first, please!” she exclaim

“Is Miss NiddWstoop at home?’’ he
inquired.

SHOP EARLY

W M . K O L B , J R .,

AND PERSONAL PROPERTYI
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
DAY, DECEMBER 6, 1919, in
the borough of Royersford, jvalu-flnffi
able real estate, including a 1,11
3-STOR*Y BRICK HOUSE,'barn,1LSAL
lot, etc.,' and the following personal
property :
Bedsteads and springs, bureaus, mir
rors, clothes chest,' chest of drawers,
commode, indoor sanitary chemical toilet,
medicihe closet, rocking chairs, porch
chairs, combination1 bookcase and writ
ing desk, quartered oak library table,
S ecu ritie s oth er th a n U. S . .
bo n d s (n o t in c lu d in g
several small tables, large round exten
stocks) o w n e d and* u n 
sion table, dining-room chairs, sideboard,
p le d g e d ) .
................... 154,284.40
corner cupboard, 18 yards matting, 12x15
T o ta l bonds, se cu ritie s etc., o th e r 1
th a n U. S ............................................. . . 154,284,40 feet Brussels rug, 9x12 Brussels rug, pic
S to c k o f F e d e ra l R eserve b a n k (50 per
cen t, o f s u b s c r ip t io n ) ................................... 2,550.00 tures, Brussels carpet, ingrain rug, 15
square yards linoleum, one Bride kitchen
V alu e o f b a n k in g house, o w n e d a n d
;
u n in cu m b e re d
$9,000.00,
range, No. 8 ; one gas range, sewing ma
E q u ity in b a n k in g h ouse . . .0 . '.
9,000.00
chine, kitchen table, refrigerator, cook
F u rn itu re an d fix tu re s . . . . . . . .
5,000.00
ing
utensils, dishes, glassware, five-piece
R a w fu l re se rv e w ith F e d e ra l R e se rv e
B a n k ..........................
35,4S7-i5 upholstered parlor suit, couch, lounge,
C ash in v a u lt a n d n e t a m o u n ts . d u e
fro m n a tio n a l b a n k s . . . . . . .
51,889.91 hall rack, screens, screen, door, oil heater,
N et am p u n t d u e fro m b a n k s an d b a n k 
iamj>s, gun; eight-day clock, fruit closet,
ers; a n d tru st co m pan ies (n q t in 
large butcher bench, lawn mower, and
clu d ed ab ove) .........................................
3,508.62
garden tools, window shades, about five
T o ta l o f ite m s 13, 14,15, 16
tons of coal, plow, hoe harrow, spike
, a n d 17'.......................... . $55,398.53
C h e ck s on b a n k s located outside o f city
harrow, three sets harness, buggy, surrey,
o r to w n o f re p o r tin g b a n k a n d w
o th er cash it e m s ..................................
234.68 large iron kettle, feed closet, carriage
R ed em ptio n fu n d w ith U . S. T re a su re r
robes, 12x15 ft. chicken house,, horse,
an d due fro m t). S. T r e a s u r e r .- . .
2,500.00 and a lot of articles tob numerous to men
In te re st e arn e d bu t n o t co lle cte d — ap- tion. Sale to commence at 1 p. m. sharp.
p ro x im a te — on N o tes an d B ills R e
ce iv a b le not p ast d u e . . . . . . . . . .
993.20 Terms, cash on personal property.
ROBERT E. OEHLERT,
T o ta l .......................................................... $7181191.64
At Walnut street, near Fernwood
L IA B IL IT IE S .
Cemetery.
C a p ita l sto c k p aid i n .......................... . 50,000.00
S u rp lu s f u n d .............................................
35,000.00 Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer.
J. H’. Johnson, Clerk.
U n divided p r o f i t s ............... $23,959.98

L ess cu rre n t e x p en ses, in te re st an d
ta x e s p a i d ..........................
4 827.81— 19,132.17
In te re st a n d d isco u n t co llected o r
cre d ite d , in a d v an ce o f m a tu rity
a n d not e arn e d (a p p ro x im a te ) . .
1,424,81
C irc u la tin g n otes o u tsta n d in g . . . .
48,400.00
C a sh ie r’s c h e c k s on o w n b a n k o u t
. . .
599.31
s ta n d in g ......................... .
T o ta l o f ite m s 30. 31, 32
a n d 33 . . .
. . . . . . $599*31
In d ivid u a l d e p o sits s u b je c t to c h e c k 238,778.55
T o ta l o f d em an d
d epo sits, o t h e r ''
th a n b a n k deposits, su b je c t to re 
serv e .................................. . $238,778.55
C ertifica tes o f d ep o sit (o th e r th a n fo r
m o n e y borrow ed ) . . ..........................
102,888.53
O th e r tim e d ep o sits . . . . . . . . . .
205,873. 27
T o ta l o f . tim e d ep o sits su b je c t to re
s erv e ............... \ .................$308,761,80
B ills p a y a b le , o th e r th a n w ith F e d 
e ra l R eserve B a n k (in c lu d in g a ll ob
lig a tio n s re p re s e n tin g m on ey b o r
ro w ed o th e r th a n red iscbu n ts . . . 15,000.00
In a b ilitie s o th e r th a n th o se ab ove
sta ted — p a y m e n ts 4th ' a n d 5th
l i b e r t y L o a n » . .....................................
1,095.00

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

HIGH GRADE BONDS

¡ ¿ F E C I A L N O T IC E , T Q H O U S E
O B R E E D E R S . — P ed igreed P erch eron
S ta llio n , M E D IU M .
R eg istry N o. 65863,
j f e Pert-heron S o ciety o f A m erica.
L icen se N o. 160. Gray. 17 hands;
* |^ ^ V ) t o n w eig h t. Term s, $5 00 a t serv ice,
■M O—4« $10,00a t birth.
Breeders sh ou ld use th e b est sire a v a il
ab le, L ook a t th is one. H e Is a great
horse.

We Haven’t An Axe to
Grind !

D<y Not Delay Your

tetus,

CONTENTS:
Collegeville, Pa.
Introductory— Fundamental Conceptions
— Nature—Is There Design-in Nature?—
JJ'O R S A L E —
Cause and Effect— Evolution— The Uni
verse— The Solar System—Thd Earth—
Life— Evolution and Man— Matter and
Mind—Natural Morality— Reason and The MORE-MILK FEED that’s guar
Morals— Materialism — Reflections Upon anteed.
LANDES BROS.,
Human Existence — Science^—Theology
5-15
Yerkes, Pa.
the Foe of Human Progress—Religion—
Why Belief ? — Why Unbelief ? — The
Church of the Future— Ideas of G o d - J O N A S M . S C H A F F E R ,
Immortality —- Education— Government.
AUCTIONEER

Larro-Feed

/

Price,, $1.5 0 . By mail, $1.6 5 .
Call at or address

THE INDEPENDENT
COLLEQEVILLE, PA.

L IM E R IC K ,

W ill ta k e fu ll ch arge o f co n d u ctin g and
m a n a g in g of sales, if so d esired , large or
sm all, n a m a tte r w h ere lo ca ted . P. O. A d 
dress, R oyersford, R. D. N o. 2. B e ll P h o n e
47-R-21, C o lleg ev ille. C all b y nu m b er o n ly ,
or calW m M. B. L in d erm an , P h o n e 75-R-0,
,C o lleg ev ille.
P ro m p t a tte n tio n w ill be
g iv en , w ith sa tisfa cto ry se rv ice.
lu-23

CHOICE APPLES
FOR SALE
BY THE

Orchard Farms Co.
ONE MILE W EST
OF TRAPPE
Com e to the

ORCHARD

and

get Y O U R S U P P L Y o f A pples
at F I R S T C O S T .
Ralph F. Wismer
E. C. A. M oyer
Eli F. Wismer

WHY A TRAPPER
We can make a Trapper of yon. If you
have the desire to become one, we can
furnish the necessary outfit. We have a
beautiful little house, recently renovated,
in Trappe to sell to you. See us.

Montgomery County
Farm Agency
501 Swede street. Norristown, Pa.

“You ought to have married’ a fool.”

There is a conscinece which judges,
The understanding is always the “I am glad you think I did the correct
a Providence which avenges.— Stein,
dupe of the heart.— La Rochefoucauld. thing.”—Detroit News.

